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  Thirteenth Session, Commencing at 2.30 pm 

   ORDERS, DECORATIONS & MEDALS 

   BRITISH  SINGLES 

      

 3490* 
  The Most Eminent Order of the Indian Empire,   Companion 
(CIE) neck badge, smaller version without INDIA on Lotus 
petals.   No ribbon, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $900 

    

 3491* 
  New Zealand Cross,   instituted 1869. A silver and gilt copy, 
on the reverse centre is marked in running script, Replica, 
but most of this has been erased.   In fi tted case, very fi ne.   

 $500 

   3492 
  Singles:   Imperial Service Medal, (GVR), silvered star type. 
Stephen Boshell. Engraved.; Imperial Service Medal, (GVIR) 
(FID:DEI). Ernest Carl House. Impressed.; Imperial Service 
Medal, (EIIR) (BR:OMN). Henry Antonine Quin. Impressed.   
Three single medals, the last with brooch suspender but 
missing pin, good very fi ne - toned extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

 ISM: (House) Supplement to LG 28/9/1051, p5043, to Ernest Carl House, 
Postman, Plymouth.

ISM: (Quin) Supplement to LG 26/10/1956, p6038, to Henry Antonine 
Quin, Postman, Higher Grade, Glasgow.

With copy of gazette pages for last two medals. 

   3493 
  Imperial Service Medal,   (GVIR) 1938-48. Alfred James 
Colyer; British Red Cross Society Medal for War Service 
1920 (2). First medal engraved, last two medals unnamed.   
Three single medals, very fi ne.   

 $100 

   

  

 3494* 
  Royal Red Cross,   Second Class (GRI), Associate (ARRC), 
with ladies bow. Unnamed as issued.   Uncirculated.   

 $200 

 Together with matching miniature medal and original case of issue by Garrard 
& Co Ltd, marked 'R.R.C.2nd'. 
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 3495* 
  Kaisar-I-Hind Medal,   Second Class (GRI), type 2 in silver, 
with brooch suspender. Unnamed as issued.   Ribbon faded, 
toned nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $300 

    

 3496* 
  Kaisar-I-Hind Medal,   Second Class (GVIR), in silver, with 
brooch suspender. Unnamed as issued.   Toned extremely 
fi ne.   

 $350 
 Ex I.S.Wright. 

      

 3497* 
  Baltic Medal 1854-55.   Unnamed as issued.   A few minor 
edge nicks, nicely toned, extremely fi ne.   

 $180 

      

 3498* 
  Crimea Medal 1854-56,   - two clasps - Inkermann, Sebastopol. 
Thomas Nex. Royal Naval Brigade. Depot engraved.   A few 
small edge nicks and bumps, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $250 

 Ex I.S.Wright. 
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 3499* 
  New Zealand Medal 1869,   undated reverse. 3826. Pte. 
J.Boyd. 68/Foot. Engraved.   Contact marks, otherwise good 
very fi ne.   

 $450 

      

 3500* 
  South Africa Medal 1877-79,   - clasp - 1877-8-9. 567. Pte 
J.Russell. 1-24th Foot. Engraved.   Hairlines, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.   

 $900 

 With a vintage, purpose-made wall hanging display frame of fabric covered 
timber which houses gilt bordered glass, brass suspension loop at top, reverse 
cut-out to accept medal and full length ribbon into a plush purple fabric and 
the back appears to be leather covered cardboard, this is loose so medal can 
be removed for viewing.

James Russell, born 1855 at Merthyr Tydfil, Glamorgan, Wales; 
Enl.17Mar1875 at age 20 in 1st Battalion 24th Regiment of Foot (South 
Wales Borderers).

With basic research. 

      

 3501* 
  South Africa Medal 1877-79,   - clasp - 1879. 3627. Pte 
E.Futcher. A.H.C. Engraved.   Good very fi ne.   

 $1,000 

 Ex I.S.Wright with sales card.

Edward Futcher, clerk, age 19, born at Hampstead, London, County of 
Middlesex, England; Attested 21Feb1878 at Aldershot in Army Hospital 
Corps; to L/Cpl 10Apr1883, and 2Cpl 26Jun1883; Enl.13Jan1885 in 
Royal Marines; tried and imprisoned and relegated to Army Reserve and 
reduced to the ranks; Re-engaged for Medical Staff Corps at Kandy, Ceylon 
04Dec1888; Disch.16Sep1890 as Corporal medically unfi t with Debility; 
Died 16Dec1940 at Daventry in County of Northampton with name shown 
as Edward James Lane otherwise Edward Futcher, at age 83, Hospital Porter 
(retired) and Army Pensioner.

With full copy of service documents that confi rms medal entitlement. 
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 3502* 
  South Africa Medal 1877-79,   - clasp - 1879. 452. Pte 
E.Hemblin. 91st Foot. Engraved.   A few small edge bumps, 
otherwise nicely toned extremely fi ne.   

 $900 

 Together with copy of Army documents relating to discharge.

Edward Hemblin, labourer, age 18, born in the Parish of St Lukes near 
London in the County of Middlesex, England; Attested 27Jul1859 at 
Westminster in the County of Middlesex; Applied for Disch.18May1880 to 
Regimental Board at Capetown, South Africa; Disch.17Aug1880 at Netley, 
Hampshire, England after more than 20 years service and with 4 Good 
Conduct Badges to his credit, service includes 8 years and 1 month in the East 
Indies and 1 year and 3 months in South Africa; intended place of residence 
after discharge was Christ Church Lane, Battersea, London, England. 

      

 3503* 
  South Africa Medal 1877-79,   - clasp - 1879. 50/396. Sergt. 
R.J.Howes. 57th Foot. Engraved.   Hairlines, otherwise nicely 
toned nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 

 Ex I.S.Wright with sales card.

With copy of medal roll which shows that Sgt Robert J.Howes was engaged 
against the Zulus. 

   3504 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 3 reverse), - three 
clasps - Relief of Kimberley, Paardeberg, Driefontein. 
1938. Pte. J. Hefferman. 1/Oxfd. L.I. Engraved.   Hairlines, 
otherwise nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

      

 3505* 
  King's South Africa Medal 1902,   - two clasps - South 
Africa 1901, South Africa 1902. 592 Tpr: N.Harvey. I.L.H. 
Impressed.   Nicely toned, extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

 Trooper Nelson Harvey, 2nd Battalion, Imperial Light Horse. 

   3506 
  King's South Africa Medal 1902,   - two clasps - South Africa 
1901, South Africa 1902. 39763 Qr Mr Serjt P.Wilson 2/
CoImp:Yeo. Engraved.   Contact marks and repairs to clasp 
fi ttings, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $70 
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 3507* 
  Ashanti Medal 1900.   S.A.C.O.P. B.J.Burke G.C.C. Impressed.   
Nearly extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $1,000 

 E.B.J.Burke, R.I. Constabulary, Sub-Asst Commr 1895, served Ashanti Field 
Force 1900; Asst.Commr 1904; retired 1914; died 1918.

 With single page research - The Gold Coast Police 1844-1938. 

   3508 
  Singles:   India General Service Medal 1908-35, (GVR Kaisar-
I-Hind), - Clasp - Waziristan 1921-24. 4077 Sep. Keshao 
Tambe, 1-4 Bo. Grs.; India General Service Medal 1936-39, 
- clasp - North West Frontier 1936-37. 5575A Rfn Chan 
Drabier Gurung. 2-6 G R.; Army Long Service and Good 
Conduct Medal, (QVR small reverse lettering type), 1874-
1901, 86. Tp. Serjt Maj: B.Hughes, 3rd Hussrs. All medals 
impressed.   Three single medals, no ribbons, very fi ne - good 
very fi ne.   

 $200 
 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection. 

   3509 
  Singles:   1914-15 Star. M4049 T.E.Haddy 2-S.B.S. R.N.; 
Mercantile Marine War Medal 1914-18. Henry E.Williams. 
Both medals impressed.   Two single medals, very fi ne.   

 $150 

   3510 
  Singles:   British War Medal 1914-18. 244910. 3.A.M. 
H.Mould. R.A.F.; Victory Medal 1914-19. 2.Lieut. A.E.Lee.; 
Victory Medal 1914-19. 4820 Pte. J.Bromley. Manch. R. All 
medals impressed.   Three single medals, the second medal 
missing ribbon, very fi ne.   

 $100 

 3AM Harry Mould, an aeroplane fi tter, born 21May1900 at Radford, 
Nottingham, England, served as F44910 in Royal Naval Air Service before 
transferring to RAF when the RNAS and RFC were amalgamated. He 
volunteered on 01Jan1918 and started service on 21May1918. 

   3511 
  British War Medal 1914-18.   21995 2.A.M. C.A.Reeves 
R.A.F. Impressed.    Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

      

 3512* 
  General Service Medal 1918-62,   (GVIR Ind:Imp) - clasp 
- Malaya. 22225735 Pte. J.Jeffrey. R.A.O.C. Impressed.   
Hairlines, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $80 

   3513 
  World War II campaign stars:   1939-45 Star; Atlantic Star; 
Air Crew Europe Star; Africa Star; Burma Star; Italy Star; 
France and Germany Star. TX8513 T.O'N.Bresnehan on fi rst 
medal, all others unnamed. The named medal impressed.   
Seven single medals, all with ribbon brooch suspender and 
all toned, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $400 

 TX8513 Terence O'Neil Bresnehan, born 05Sep1922 at Oatlands, Tas; 
Enl.09Dec1941 at Hobart, Tas; Disch.28Aug1943 as Private ex 2/40 Bn. 

   3514 
  Singles:   1939-45 Star (6); Atlantic Star; Africa Star (3); 
Burma Star; Italy Star (2); France and Germany Star; Defence 
Medal 1939-45 (5); War Medal 1939-45 (11).   Thirty single 
medals, very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $300 

   3515 
  Singles:   1939-45 Star; Africa Star, - clasp - 1st Army 
(unattached); Italy Star; Defence Medal 1939-45; War Medal 
1939-45; Special Constabulary Long Service Medal (GVR 
crowned bust). The fi rst fi ve medals unnamed, Thomas 
A.Bailey on the last. The named medal impressed.   Six single 
medals and one clasp, the last toned, otherwise extremely 
fi ne.   

 $120 

   3516 
  Atlantic Star.   C/JK178762 A/B/G.T.Edwards R.N. Impressed.   
Good very fi ne.   

 $50 

 C/JK178762 Able Seaman G.T.Edwards, C indicates Chatham Port Division 
and JX indicates Seaman and Communications Branch. 
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   3517 
  Campaign Service Medal 1962,   - clasp - Borneo. E4250304 
S.A.C. D.Collinge R.A.F. Impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $120 

   3518 
  Campaign Service Medal 1962,   - clasp - Malay Peninsula. D/J 
978161 J.L.W.Smith R.O.2 (W) RN. Impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

      

 3519* 
  Army Long Service and Good Conduct Medal,   (GVR) 
1930-36 - clasp - Regular Army. 7574485 S.Sjt F.Herbert 
R.A.O.C. with correction to second numeral of service 
number. Impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 3520* 
  Army Long Service and Good Conduct Medal,   (GVR fi xed 
suspender), with suspension for Canada. Q.M.S. (W.O. Cl.2) 
H.L.Hughes C.M.S.C. Impressed.   Good very fi ne.   

 $100 

 C.M.S.C. (Corps of Military Staff Clerks). 

     

 3521* 
  Army Long Service and Good Conduct Medal,   (GVR), fi xed 
suspender and India bar. S-Condr. F.J.Sweetland, R.I.A.S.C. 
Impressed.   Toned, good very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Sub-Conductor F.J.Sweetland, Royal Indian Army Service Corps. 
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 3522* 
  Army Long Service and Good Conduct Medal,   (EIIR Dei 
Gratia), with suspension for Bechuanaland. 2047 Trp'r. 
N.Letsie, Bech. Prot. Police. Impressed but appears to be 
renamed.   Small edge bump on obverse, contact marks, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 

      

 3523* 
  Volunteer Long Service Medal,   (Edwardus VII Kaisar-I-Hind) 
(India issue). 2nd Lieut: C.H.Dyer E.I.Ry:Vol:Rfl s. Engraved.   
Contact marks, small edge bump, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $120 

 E.I.Ry:Vol:Rfl s (East India Railway Volunteer Rifl es). 

      

 3524* 
  Volunteer Long Service Medal,   (GVR). L-Cpl. W.H.Johnson, 
Rang'n. Bn. A.F.I. Impressed.   Some contact marks, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Rang'n. Bn. A.F.I. (Rangoon Battalion, Auxiliary Force India). 

     

 3525* 
  Effi ciency Medal,   (GVR), with suspension for Canada. 
Sgt. J.P.A.Michaud Le R.De.Q. Impressed.   Contact marks, 
otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Le R.De.Q. (Le Regiment de Quebec) - established as the Provisional 
Battalion of Quebec in 1869, it was renamed the 87th Quebec Battalion of 
Infantry in 1881, then the 87th Quebec Regiment in 1900 and in 1920 it 
adopted the name The Quebec Regiment. 
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 3526* 
  Effi ciency Medal,   (GVR), with suspension for India and with 
a second award Bar (KC). Tpr. C.W.Morley, Surma V.L.H., 
A.F.I. Impressed.   Good very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Surma V.L.H., A.F.I. (Surma Volunteer Light Horse, Auxiliary Force 
India). 

      

 3527* 
  Effi ciency Medal,   (GVR), with suspension for India. Sjt. 
C.Morris, 3 Fd. Bty. R.A., A.F.I. Impressed.   Some contact 
marks, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 

 3 Fd. Bty. R.A., A.F.I. (3 Field Battery, Royal Artillery, Auxiliary Force 
India). 

   3528 
  Efficiency Medal, (GVIR) 1937-48,   with Territorial 
suspension, and with twelve year bar and rosette. 5610212 
Cpl J.H.Hookway R.Sigs. Renamed, impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 3529* 
  Effi ciency Medal,   (GVIR Indiae.Imp), with suspension for 
Ceylon. No 495 Sgt. S.A.Blake, C.A.S.C. Stipple engraved.   
Some contact marks, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $80 

      

 3530* 
  Indian Army Long Service and Good Conduct Medal,  
 (GVIR). 1164 Sowar Jagat Singh, 7 Lt. Cav. Impressed.   Some 
contact marks and small edge bump on reverse, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $120 
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 3531* 
  Permanent Forces of the Empire Beyond the Seas Long Service 
and Good Conduct Medal,   (GVR). 1721 Sgt. H.J.van Wijk, 
S.A.A. Engraved.   Contact marks, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $200 

 S.A.A. (South African Army). 

     

 3532* 
  Royal West Africa Frontier Force Long Service and Good 
Conduct Medal,   (GVR type 2 with word Royal on reverse). 
1313 Pte. Imoru Kele., Nig. R.R.W.A.F.F. Impressed.   Contact 
marks, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $300 

 Nig. R.R.W.A.F.F. (Nigeria Regiment Royal West Africa Frontier Force). 

     

 3533* 
  Canadian Forces' Decoration,   (GVIR), in silver-gilt with 
GVIR cypher superimposed on Maple leaves on reverse, 
Canada suspension bar and engraved on the reverse of this 
bar, WO I B.P.Brethour.   Good very fi ne.   

 $100 

 WOII Borden Powell Brethour RCASC was promoted to be WOI on 
25Apr1951.

With copy of published details of promotion. 

     

 3534* 
  Canadian Forces' Decoration,   (EIIR), in gilded tombac brass, 
type without Canada suspension bar but with Canada below 
bust of Queen and with no cypher on Maple leaves, edge 
impressed, Sgt J.H.Ross.   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $60 
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 3535* 
  Shanghai Municipal Police Long Service Medal.   F.Tetstall. 
Engraved.   Contact marks on reverse, otherwise extremely 
fi ne/very fi ne.   

 $400 

 Frank Tetstall, born 02Jun1903 at Kings Norton, Worcestershire, England 
was a police constable who at age 22 departed from London on 19Jun1925 
bound for Shanghai, China on the ship, Macedonia. He joined the Shanghai 
Police in 1925 and served until 1943.

With comprehensive research on the family name of Tetstall including some 
to Australia. 

   BRITISH  GROUPS 

     

 3536* 
  Group of Four:   Queen's South Africa Medal 1899, - four 
clasps - Tugela Heights, Relief of Ladysmith, Transvaal, 
Laings Nek; King's South Africa Medal 1901, - two clasps 
- South Africa 1901, South Africa 1902; British War Medal 
1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 5237 Pte W.Armitage, 
Scot: Rifl es on fi rst two medals, 42463 Pte. W.Armitage. 
High.L.I. on last two medals. All medals impressed.   Contact 
marks, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $750 

 Together with Certifi cate of Discharge dated 4th August 1907 confi rming 
entitlement to fi rst two medals.

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 76 (lot 3798).

William Armitage, age 15, born at Shoreditch, London, England; Attested 
at London 03Aug1895; Disch.o4Aug1907 from 2 Bn Scottish Rifl es after 
12 years service with the trade of musician; WWI service with Highland 
Light Infantry. 

   3537 
  Group of Four:   King's South Africa Medal 1902, - two 
clasps - South Africa 1901, South Africa 1902; 1914-15 Star; 
British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. Lieut. 
F.N.Powell. Imp. Yeoy. on fi rst medal, Capt F.N.Powell D 
3rd Battn. S. Lanc. Regt. on last three medals. All medals 
engraved and renamed.   Contact marks, otherwise fi ne - very 
fi ne.   

 $160 

 Frank Newstead Powell; Enl.12Feb1900 at Winnipeg, Canada, and 
posted to HQ Staff; commissioned Lieutenant 04Jun1901 in Imperial 
Yeomanry (Sharpshooters); served in WWI as Captain in 3rd (Reserve) Bn, 
South Lancashire Regt and from 29May1918 in Labour Corps; resigned 
commission May1920. Entitled to QSA with clasps Natal, Orange Free 
State and Transvaal. 
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Awarded Military Cross on Three Occasions 

for Conspicuous Gallantry in Belgium and France

     

 3538* 
  MC and Two Bars Group of Eight:   Military Cross (GRI) with two Bars; 1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19; Defence Medal 1939-45; War Medal 1939-45; Belgium Order of Leopold (Military Division) Knight's breast 
badge; Belgium Croix de Guerre WWI. The fi rst and fi fth to eighth medals unnamed, Lieut. P.Cuddon. The Queen's R. on 
the second medal and Capt. P.Cuddon. on the third and fourth medals. All named medals impressed.   Swing mounted, very 
fi ne.   

 $11,500 

 Entitled to CBE (Military): Supplement to LG 1/1/1949, p6, to Colonel (temporary) Philip Basil Cuddon MC (5747), The Loyal Regiment (North Lancashire). 
(This award is not included with the lot)

Also Entitled to MID: Fourth Supplement to LG 13/7/1916, p6949, to Temp Lt P.B.Cuddon, R.W.Surr.R., for distinguished and gallant services rendered during 
the period of General Sir Charles Munro's Command of the Mediterranean Expeditionary Force. (This award emblem is not included with the lot)

MC: Supplement to LG 18/6/1917, p5988, to 2nd Lt. (temp. Capt.) Philip Basil Cuddon, Hamp. R.

Citation: (Monchy 14Apr1917) For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He displayed great ability in placing a part of the village in a good state of 
defence at a most critical stage. On a later date he led his company into action, captured a trench containing a large number of the enemy, and defended the 
right fl ank of the Division when the advance was held up.

First Bar to MC: Supplement to LG 26/11/1917, p12316, to 2nd Lt. (A/Capt) Philip Basil Cuddon, M.C., Hamps. R.

Citation: (Boesinghe 09Oct1917) (published Supplement to LG 6/4/1918, p4202).

For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. He commanded his company with marked ability throughout the operations, and when a further advance 
was ordered at short notice, he conducted it with the greatest skill and determination, and carried it out with complete success. He displayed great judgment 
in diffi cult situations, and set a high example of courage to his men.

Second Bar to MC: Supplement to LG 26/7/1918, p8753, to Lt. (T./Capt.) Philip Basil Cuddon, M.C., Hamps. R.

Citation: (near Vieux Berquin 03Apr1918) For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. When the line on the left suddenly broke under an enemy attack, 
this offi cer galloped up and took the men forward, re-establishing the original fi ring line. His energy and drive saved a very critical situation.

Order of Leopold (Chevalier): Supplement to Edinburgh Gazette 27/10/1919, p3482, to Lt (Temp Capt) Philip Cuddon MC, Hampshire Regt.

Philip Basil Cuddon, born 14Mar1897; fi rst saw action in WWI at Gallipoli in October 1915; commissioned as 2Lt 04Jun1916 and served with 1st and 2nd 
Bns Hampshire Regt; to Lt 14Sep1917; presented with MC and Bar together on 23Jan1918; General Staff Offi cer 3rd Grade with 29 Division, British Armies 
in France 20Jul1918 to 19Sep1918; Appt'd Brigade Major of 86 Infy Brigade (British Armies in France) 20Sep1918 to 29Apr1919; General Staff Offi cer 
3rd Grade, Low Division (British Armies on the Rhine) 27May1919 to 13Aug1919; General Staff Offi cer 3rd Grade GHQ (British Armies of the Black Sea) 
17Apr1920 to 14Jul1920; Appt'd Adjutant to 1 and 2 Bns Hampshire Regt 17Jul1920 to 20Feb1923; presented with Second Bar to MC on 20Nov1920; 
cont'd service in the Territorial Army after the Great War and served in WWII as a major in the Loyal Regt (North Lanchashire).

With research and copies of Gazette pages. 
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 3539* 
  Group of Five:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-
18; Victory Medal 1914-19; Defence Medal 1939-45; 
Territorial Force Effi ciency Medal (GVR). OM2-230161 
A.Cpl J.R.Lynch A.S.C. on second and third medals, 2 Sjt: 
J.R.Lynch Devon:R.G.A. on fi fth medal. First medal with 
name erased, second, third and fi fth medals impressed, fourth 
medal unnamed.   Very fi ne.   

 $200 

   3540 
  Trio:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. 9101 Gnr: E.Clayton R.F.A. on fi rst medal, 
9101 Gnr. E.Clayton. R.A. on last two medals. All medals 
impressed.   Display mounted, extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

  

 

   3541* 
  Trio:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. Mte T.W.Cosgrove R.N. on fi rst medal, 
Lieut T.W.Cosgrove R.N. on second and third medals. All 
medals impressed.   Fine - very fi ne.   

 $750 

 Together with Aldershot Cup medal in silver, inscribed on reverse '1913 
T.Cosgrove Gunner R.N.', United Nations Rifl e League 1809, medallion in 
bronze (51mm) inscribed on reverse 'Won by H.M.S.Vivid T.W.Cosgrove 
L.S.G.M.', tally band H.M.S. Vivid (has been trimmed). 

   3542 
  Trio:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. 232889 F.G.Tubb A.B. R.N. on all three 
medals. Impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $120 

   3543 
  Pair to KIA:   1914-15 Star; Victory Medal 1914-19. 14533 Pte 
F.Johnson. R.Fus: on fi rst medal, L-14533 Pte. F.J.Johnson. 
R.Fus. on second medal. Both medals impressed.   Very fi ne 
- extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

 Private Francis Joseph Johnson, 3Bn Royal Fusiliers; KIA 09May1915 in 
Belgium; Buried at Ypres White House Cemetery and commemorated at 
Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial. 
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 3544* 
  Trio:   Military Medal (GVR); British War Medal 1914-1918; 
Victory Medal 1914-19. 26994 Pte R.B.Paterson 2/K.O.S.B. 
All medals impressed.   Court mounted for wear, very fi ne.   

 $750 

 MM: Supplement to LG 28/1/1918, p1394.

26994 Pte R.Paterson, Depot, King's Own Scottish Borderers, died 
05Feb1919. Remembered, Edinburgh (Piershill) Cemetery. 

   3545 
  Trio:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19; 
Royal Fleet Reserve Long Service and Good Conduct Medal 
(GVR) (coinage head). J.72272 A.F.Newman Boy 2.R.N. 
on fi rst medal, J.72272 A.F.Newman Ord.R.N. on second 
medal, J.72272 C.P.O. 17327) A.F.Newman A.B.R.F.R. on 
third medal. All medals impressed.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

   3546 
  Pair:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 
88868 2.A.M. B.N.Addey RAF. Both medals impressed.   
Very fi ne.   

 $200 
 Together with miniature pair. 

   3547 
  Pair:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 
P-5392 L.Cpl P.J.Dawkins M.F.P. Both medals impressed.   
Very fi ne.   

 $180 

   3548 
  Pair:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 
27890 Pte C.A.Leigh K.O.S.B. Both medals impressed.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $100 

   3549 
  Pair to KIA:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory medal 
1914-19. 39469 Pte O.B.Reeves Bedf.R. Both medals 
impressed.   Court mounted for wear, extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

 Pte Oliver Blake Reeves, 6th Btn Bedfordshire Regiment; KIA 23May1917; 
buried Tank Cemetery Guemappe. 

     

 3550* 
  Trio:   British War Medal 1914-18; Volunteer Long Service 
Medal (GVR; Effi ciency Decoration (GRI) with Burma 
brooch suspender. 39644 T-Sjt. J.M.Pyne. S.Lan.R. on fi rst 
medal, C.S.M. J.M.Pyne, Tenn'm Bn. (A.F.I.) on second 
medal, and Captain J.M.Pyne on last medal. The fi rst two 
medals impressed, the last medal engraved.   Display mounted, 
contact marks, otherwise good fi ne.   

 $300 

 Tenn'm Bn (A.F.I.) Tenasserim Battalion (Auxiliary Force India).

WWI: 9644 James Middleton Pyne was a Transport Sergeant with South 
Lancashire Regt.

WWII: James Middleton Pyne, Army in Burma Reserve of Offi cers, appointed 
2 Lieutenant 01Jan1942 - LG 23/4/1943, p1875.

With research. 

   3551 
  Pair:   British War Medal 1914-18; Volunteer Long Service 
Medal (GVR). 233 Pte. A.F.Soundy. Bombay Bn, I..D.F. on 
fi rst medal, Vol. A.F.Soundy Bombay Vol. Rfl s. on second 
medal. First medal impressed, second medal engraved in 
running script.   No ribbons, very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection.     

Probably Arthur Frank Soundy, born at Bombay 06Aug1880, one of the ten 
children of Arthur Francis Soundy (06Feb1836-02Apr1911) who, when he 
died, was Bombay's second oldest European resident having moved there 
from England in 1859 and established a business as an importer of pianos 
and other musical instruments. 
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CBE to Australian Born Mining Engineer for Services to the Nigerian Mining Industry

     

 3552* 
  Group of Five:   The Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, Commander (CBE) (Civil) neck badge (type 2); 1939-45 Star; 
France and Germany Star; Defence Medal 1939-45; War Medal 1939-45. All medals unnamed. The fi rst with neck ribbon 
and the rest swing mounted.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $1,200 

 Together with case for CBE by Garrard & Co Ltd, and with Instructions for Wearing; a swing mounted matching set of miniatures with the Order mounted 
in the group as a breast badge; a sterling silver serving tray (1.14kg), hallmarked for Sheffi eld 1962 by maker, Poston Products, with four short legs, inscribed 
in the centre, 'J.L.Farrington, C.B.E./Presented by/The Nigerian Chamber of Mines', and around this are the signatures in relief of the 16 presenters; British 
Passport for Southern Rhodesia valid to 21 November 1939 and named to John Leonard Farrington, Geologist, born at Sydney NSW on 14.6.1906 and 
domiciled in S.Rhodesia, with his photo and various visa stamps for different countries.

CBE: Fourth Supplement to LG 1/1/1964, p44 - on the advice of Her Majesty's Nigerian Ministers to Jack Farrington, Esq, For services to the tin mining 
industry.

John 'Jack' Leonard Farrington was born on 14 June 1906 in Sydney, Australia, to English parents. He grew up in Fiji, where his father who was a doctor 
died in 1915. The following year his mother moved the family to Canada, where she was appointed Matron at the Provincial Home for Incurables at Marpole 
in Vancouver. Jack was educated at public and high schools in Vancouver, British Columbia and then at the University of British Columbia graduating as a 
Bachelor of Applied Science in May 1928, with 1st class honours in mining engineering. In his third year at university he was awarded its Dunamuir Scholarship 
for highest standing in mining engineering.

After graduation, his profession was that of a fi eld and mining geologist, in sub-Saharan Africa. From June 1928 to May 1931 he was a fi eld geologist with 
Loangwa Concessions in Northern Rhodesia (present-day Zambia). From May 1931 to July 1936 he was in Southern Rhodesia (present-day Zimbabwe), 
working for the Gold Fields Rhodesian Development Company, for valuation and development of prospects, and as the only geologist at the Wanderer Mine. 
He looked at the Kakemega goldfi eld in Kenya, then enjoying a gold rush, but did not stay. From July 1936 to November 1937 he became an assistant geologist 
at the head offi ce of New Consolidated Goldfi elds, at Johannesburg, South Africa. Moving to the Gold Coast (present day Ghana), from November 1937 he 
became chief geologist with the Ashanti Goldfi elds Corporation and was the fi rst resident geologist at the rich Ashanti gold mine.

When he volunteered for military service in 1939 his application claimed experience in (1) interpretation of air surveys, (2) mine development, (3) diamond 
drilling, (4) organization of fi eld parties and prospecting units, and (5) handling of labour; also 'special knowledge' of aerial surveying (based on the planning 
and interpretation of four such surveys), tunnelling, surveying, and general reconnaissance of unmapped or poorly mapped territory. However, he was not 
accepted for service due to poor vision in one eye. Up until 1942 his work included wide experience in siting positions for boring and control of boring 
operations involving diamond drills, including siting of boreholes for water, and in 1941 he became an Associate (postwar a Member) of the Institution of 
Mining and Metallurgy (UK), and in February 1943 also a Fellow of the Society of Economic Geologists (USA).

When he was fi nally accepted for military service in 1942, at the age of 36, he sought employment with boring units of the Royal Engineers. However, after 
initial training with No. 6 Training Battalion RE (at Elgin in Scotland) from 30 October to 21 December 1942, he was attached to the Survey Training Centre 
RE (near Ruabon in north Wales) to attend a fi eld survey course, followed by a course in air survey and cartography, from 22 December 1942 to 28 April 
1943. The Survey Centre's main function was to train offi cers and men as military surveyors, who would then be able to act as reinforcements for existing 
survey units, and for the formation of new units. He was then detached to 14 Corps Field Survey (CFS) Company RE from 28 April to 17 July; returned to 
the Survey Training Centre RE from 18 July to 12 October; and detached again, to 523 CFS Company RE, before being posted to ISTD, at Oxford, on 8 
November 1943. Jack's 'Offi cer's Record of Service' notes that he was detached briefl y to B.A.S. Washington, USA from 19 October to 5 November 1944, and 
to active service in NW Europe with 21 Army Group in France, Belgium and Holland from 24 December 1944 to 19 January 1945. Soon after the Geological 
Section ISTD was formed, Jack became its offi cer commanding.

After the war Jack went to Nigeria, where as a consultant, his fi rst client was Amalgamated Tin Mines of Nigeria (ATMN). There he took part in an aerial 
survey of the Jos Plateau, and made the acquaintance of the Western Nigerian goldfi eld. Then he was invited to be the offi cial consultant to the ATMN Group, 
based in Nigeria. He published a preliminary description of the Nigerian lead-zinc fi eld and undertook a mining survey in Cameroon. After being appointed 
Assistant General Manager with ATMN in 1953, he was promoted to General Manager in 1957. Whilst General Manager, he was appointed a 'special member' 
of Nigeria's Northern House of Assembly (Lagos Times, 4 September 1961) to represent the region's mining interests, and promoted Northern Nigeria as 'an 
awakening giant'. He served until retirement from Nigeria in September 1964.

Presentation copies of the farewell speeches that marked his resignation from the House were donated by the family to the Pitt Rivers Museum at Oxford in 
2006, as part of the documentation that accompanied donation of two ceremonial fans. Also, with retirement imminent, in the Queen's Birthday Honours of 
1964 he was appointed a Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire for his services to the mining industry in Nigeria.

Jack and his wife returned to England, to Tonbridge in Kent, before moving to the Channel Island of Jersey where he continued with some consultancy work 
after retirement, but died there on 20 March 1982.

With copy of Gazette pages, a newspaper cutting and other research. 
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 3553* 
  Group of Five to Major Vera Burke:   Member of The Most 
Excellent Order of the British Empire (MBE) (Military) 
(type 2); Defence Medal 1939-45; War Medal 1939-45; 
Coronation Medal 1953; Effi ciency Decoration (EIIR) with 
Territorial brooch suspender. All medals unnamed, the last 
engraved 1954 at the bottom.   Court mounted, extremely 
fi ne.   

 $500 

 MBE: (Military Division) Supplement to LG 1/1/1953, p8, to Major Vera 
Burke (250002), Women's Royal Army Corps, Territorial Army.

TD (Effi ciency Decoration - Territorial): awarded in 1954 for 12 years 
commissioned service on a voluntary basis.

Vera Burke joined ATS (Auxiliary Territorial Service) as a Private at 
Peninsular Barracks, Warrington, Lancashire Nov1941; served in Western 
Command as Cpl and then Sgt until Aug1942 and then to OCTU in 
Edinburgh; commissioned as 2Lt in Oct1942 and posted to Glasgow as 
Asst Adjutant; to Lt Apr1943; to ATS Record Offi ce, Winchester during 
1943; Dec1943 promoted to Junior Commander (Captain) and posted to 
Stirling Castle, Scotland as Adjutant, then to Edinburgh as Adjutant and the 
West Scotland District HQs as Staff Captain ATS; early 1945 posted to No 
1 Military Port Garelochead, Scotland as Coy Commander posted to War 
Offi ce as Deputy Asst Adjutant General A.G.16 (ATS) and promoted Senior 
Commander (Major); 1946 posted to War Offi ce Drafting and Holding Unit 
as OIC; Nov1947 married and left service in Mar1948; 1948 joined WRAC, 
TA as Volunteer CO of 304 (Eastern Command) Battalion covering Sussex 
and Surrey; resigned in 1955.

With research and a medals storage wallet. 

   3554 
  Group of Four:   1939-45 Star; Atlantic Star; Pacifi c Star; 
War Medal 1939-45. J.Mackin M.N. All medals engraved.   
Swing mounted, ribbon on last medal damaged, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $90 

Served With Kenya Police Reserves During
Mau-Mau Uprising

     

 3555* 
  Group of Four:   1939-45 Star; Defence Medal 1939-45; 
War Medal 1939-45; Africa General Service Medal 1902-
56, (EIIR), - clasp - Kenya. First three medals unnamed as 
issued, E.4458 I.P. (R) W.E.Tubb on last medal. The named 
medal impressed.   The last toned good extremely fi ne, the 
rest uncirculated.   

 $200 

 Together with postage issue box for fi rst three medals addressed to WOI 
W.E.Tubb, Box 53 El Doret, Kenya Coln. BEA., this box includes original 
cellophane medal packets, also issue box for last medal. 

Walter Edwin Tubb was a motor mechanic who joined the RAF in 1939 as a 
member of ground crew servicing Lancaster Bombers at Croydon Aerodrome, 
London where he remained in service until war's end and attained the 
rank of Warrant Offi cer. In the late 1940s he emigrated to Kenya where he 
became the Chief Mechanic on a 50,000 acre coffee estate near Thika, 30 
miles north of Nairobi. During the Mau-Mau Uprising (1952-64) he joined 
the Kenya Police Reserves. 

     

 3556* 
  Trio:   Korea Medal 1950-53 (fi rst obverse); General Service 
Medal 1916-62 (EIIR), - clasp - Malaya; United Nations 
Korea Medal 1950-53 - clasp - Korea. 22688265 Gnr 
C.D.Crosby R.A. on fi rst two medals. First and second 
medals impressed, third medal name erased.   Court mounted 
for display, very fi ne.   

 $300 
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   3557 
  Pair:   Korea Medal 1950-53; United Nations Korea Medal 
1950-53. First medal name erased, second unnamed.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $100 

   AUSTRALIAN  SINGLES 

Companion of Order of Australia (Civil) to
Notable Australian, Sir Peter Abeles

         

 3558* 
  Order of Australia,   Companion (AC) (Civil), neck badge in 18ct gold and enamel, hallmarked for London by medallist, 'SD' 
(Stuart Devlin). Peter Abeles on reverse. Pantographed.   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $2,000 

 Together with case of issue marked on lid, 'A.C.'; one wide and one thin neck ribbon; riband bar; miniature medal with ribbon brooch suspender; missing 
lapel badge; also unidentifi ed mini lapel badge (damaged).

Sir Emil Herbert Peter Abeles was born in Vienna, Austria on 25 April 1924. The family, which was Jewish, fl ed to Hungary when he was a young boy to escape 
the rise of facism. When the Nazis invaded Hungary in 1944 his family fl ed to Romania but he was taken to a death camp. Fortunately they all survived and 
were re-united after the war but the upsurge in communism post war forced the family to fl ee and in 1949 Peter, aged 25, arrived in Australia as a refugee.

In the ensuing years he, along with a fellow Hungarian, established a trucking company called Alltrans. By 1967 the company had expanded to run over 500 
trucks and had merged with TNT (Thomas National Transport) and in the following year Peter Abeles was appointed managing director. During the 1970s 
the company expanded world-wide and in 1979, in an alliance with Rupert Murdoch's News Limited, they took over Ansett Transport Industries, one of the 
two major airlines in Australia and by the mid-1980s TNT was the second largest transport empire in the world. The NSW Askin government recommended 
him for a knighthood and he was appointed a Knight Bachelor for services in transport, charities and universities (Supplement to London Gazette 1 January 
1972, p2).

In 1987 Peter Abeles was named Australian of the Year by The Australian newspaper. He also chaired the Trade Advisory Council and the Australian Opera 
Foundation. On Australia Day 26 January 1991 Emil Herbert Peter Abeles was appointed Companion of the Order of Australia in recognition of services to 
industry to Government and to the community. In the 1990s he retired as managing director of TNT but was appointed to the board of directors.    

Sir Peter Abeles established and chaired the Australian Cancer Research Foundation but ironically he died of cancer in Sydney, NSW on 25 June 1999. 
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Historical Colonial New South Wales 
Regimental Medal

    

 

 3559* 
  48th Foot Regimental Medal,   1819, awarded in Australia, 
in silver (41mm), inscribed on obverse scroll, 'R.Derbyshire', 
reverse inscribed with ten actions, 'Talavera, Albuera, 
Rodrigo, Badajos, Salamanca, Vittoria, Pyroneers (sic), 
Nivelle, Orthes, Toulouse', fi tted with suspension loop but 
no bar or ribbon.   Very fi ne and extremely rare.   

 $7,000 

 Sergeant Richard Derbyshire, 48th Foot, confi rmed entitlement to ten clasps 
for his Military General Service Medal 1793-1814. He was born at Wigan, 
Lancashire and served with the 48th Foot from 1803 to 1829 discharging 
at age 53.

This medal was awarded whilst the regiment was serving in Australia, 
1817-24, and most, if not all, of the approximately 20 known recipients 
served in New South Wales. It is the fi rst military medal to have been 
issued in Australia. There is strong evidence that the medals were engraved 
by Samuel Clayton, transported to Australia for seven years in 1816 and 
working as a painter, engraver and silversmith in Sydney as early as January 
of the following year. 

      

 3560* 
  China War Medal 1900.   J.Beynon, A.B., N.S.Wales Nav. 
Contgt. Impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $3,500 

 Ex I.S.Wright, Sydney 3 Sep 2004.

John James Beynon, seaman, born 1874 at Sydney, NSW; Enl. early Jul1900 
for service with B Coy NSW Naval Contingent from (Part Time) Naval 
Brigade; Emb.08Aug1900 on SS Salamis; arrived Taku 09Sep1900 and to 
Tientsin 15Sep1900 followed by garrison and police duties in Peking against 
Boxer rebels; Emb.02April 1901 on SS Chingtu; arrived Sydney 25Apr1901; 
Disemb.03May1901 after being quarantined and then discharged. 

      

 3561* 
  China War Medal 1900.   J.P.Morrison, A.B., H.M.S.Protector. 
Impressed.   Good very fi ne.   

 $7,000 

 Able Seaman 1st Class John Patterson Morrison; Emb.06Aug1900 on HMCS 
Protector; RTA 06Jan1901 on HMCS Protector. 
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 3562* 
  China War Medal 1900.   S.H.Priest, A.B., N.S.Wales Nav. 
Contgt. Impressed.   Some rim digs and edge nicks, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $3,500 

 197 Able Seaman S.H.Priest was in the Ambulance unit of the NSW 
Naval Contingent; Emb.08Aug1900 on SS Salamis; RTA 25Apr1901 on 
SS Chingtu.

Samuel Horace Priest was Captain of The Newcastle Tramway Miniature 
Rifl e Club which was offi cially opened on 6 March 1907. He was dismissed 
from his position as a tram driver at Port Macquarie in March 1911 because 
of breaches of rules in February of that year and his unsatisfactory record. 
The union appealed on his behalf but to no avail. He died at his home at 
Swansea on 17 February 1946. The funeral service was held at T.Moore's 
Private Chaplain at Hamilton and then to the Beresfi eld Crematorium. 
Members of the Belmont Branch No.11869 of the GUOOF of which Priest 
was a member were invited to attend the funeral. 

Died at Peking While on Service to China War

      

 3563* 
  China War Medal 1900.   E.Rose, A.B., N.S.Wales Nav. Contgt. 
Impressed.   Hairlines, otherwise nearly uncirculated.   

 $4,500 

 188 Able Seaman Elijah Rose of Newcastle, NSW, a member of A Coy 
NSW Naval Contingent, born 14Apr1864 near Singleton, NSW, the son 
of a lawyer; Emb.08Aug1900 on SS Salamis; Died of pleurisy at Peking 
06Jan1901 and was buried in the British cemetery alongside the fl eet surgeon, 
Staff Surgeon John J.Steel.

With photo of grave, birth certifi cate and copy of newspaper death notice.
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QSA to a 'Modest Hero' 

      

 3564* 
  Queen's South Africa Medal 1899,   (type 2 reverse), no 
clasps. 107A Corl E.C.Tatchell, Vic:Mtd:Rifl es. Impressed.   
Very fi ne.   

 $400 

 Edward Charles Tatchell of Inglewood, Vic, born 28Nov1869, served with 
1st Contingent Victorian Mounted Rifl es in South Africa; wrote several 
letters home to Australia which were published in the Bendigo Advertiser; 
arrived as a Private, promoted to L/Cpl and then to Cpl in Apr1900, to Sgt 
in Aug1900 and then commissioned as Lieutenant; in one letter he wrote 
that he had been part of the force that relieved Colesburg infl icting heavy 
losses on the Boers and freeing many men, women and children; in a news 
report dated 30Jan1900 Lt Tatchell stated that he and Capt Pendlebury of 
No.4 Coy had an interview with Lord Roberts before leaving South Africa; 
by Dec1900 Tatchell was back in Australia and a news report headlined his 
interview as 'Lieutenant Tatchell A Modest Hero'; in Jan1901 he volunteered 
for the 5th Victorian Contingent to South Africa; prior to departure was 
given a reception at the Royal Hotel, Inglewood by the townspeople; on 
his return from South Africa in Apr1902 after service with 5th Contingent, 
he volunteered to serve again for the third occasion, this time with the 
Australian Commonwealth Contingent; he departed in May1902 and 
returned to Australia in Sep1902; Capt Tatchell, also served in WWI with 2nd 
Remount Unit as Adjutant and when this unit was demobilised he served as 
Adjutant with Sea Transport Service for voyage only; qualifi ed for Colonial 
Auxiliary Forces Offi cers' Decoration on 30May1916; Disch.17Jun1916 
as Medically Unfi t. 

   3565 
  Singles:   1914-15 Star. 1820 Pte J Seymour 3/Bn A.I.F.; British 
War Medal 1914-18. 996 Pte W.Inglis 9 L.H.R. A.I.F.; Great 
Britain. Pair: British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 
1914-19. 10800 Pte D Duncan York R. Second medal 
renamed, others impressed.   Two singles and a pair, very 
good - very fi ne.   

 $250 

 1820/1891 John Seymour, labourer, aged 27, born Barraba NSW; 
Enl.11Jan1915 Liverpool NSW; WIA 28Jul1915 Gallipoli GSW head; RTA 
08May1916; Disch Medically Unfi t 03Dec1916.

996A William Inglis, carpenter, aged 23; Enl.12Jan1915 at Port Melbourne; 
served at Gallipoli 25Oct1915; RTA 10Jul1919.

Together with Australian WWII and Vietnam cloth shoulder titles, badges 
and c1900 belt buckle. 

   3566 
  British War Medal 1914-18.   2341 Pte. C.Aubin. 2 Bn. A.I.F. 
Impressed.   Original ribbon with stain mark, medal toned 
uncirculated.   

 $100 

 Claude Aubin, draper and mercer, age 26, born near Wisbech, Cambridge, 
England and came to Australia at age 20; Enl.26May1915 at Liverpool, 
NSW; Emb.14Jul1915; to 2Bn at Gallipoli 04Nov1915; admitted 19 Gen 
Hosp Alexandria 24Dec1915 with bronchial catarrh; Invalided to Australia 
20Jan1916 for 4 months change; Disch.16Apr1916 as Medically Unfi t.

Claude Aubin enlisted together with his brother Cyril, age 30. They joined 
the same unit and had consecutive serial numbers, 2841 and 2842. The 
brothers embarked together and joined the 2nd Bn at Gallipoli. However, 
Claude suffered from an illness and eventually was invalided to Australia. 
His brother Cyril was killed in action in France on 19 July 1918 and was 
buried at Borre British Cemetery.

Together with research on both brothers and colour photos of Cyril's 
grave. 

   3567 
  Singles:   Victory Medal 1914-19. 4478 Pte. H.L.Montague. 
17Bn. A.I.F.; War Medal 1939-45. NX154451 P.B.Donohoe.; 
also unnamed medals, Defence Medal 1939-45, and War 
Medal 1939-45 (2). The named medals impressed.   Five single 
medals, the second medal missing suspension, all medals with 
short or missing ribbons, very fi ne - good very fi ne.   

 $80 

 Harold Leslie Montague, cabinet maker and french polisher, age 21, 
born at Annandale, Sydney, NSW; Enl.30Nov1915 at RAS Showground, 
Sydney, with 3 years service in Militia; Emb.09Apr1916; joined 17Bn in 
France 18Dec1916; to hospital 30Dec1916 Mumps; to hospital 31Jan1917 
with Acute Gastric; RTA 22Jul1917 for change (Chronic Appendicitis); 
Disch.23Mar1918 Medically Unfi t.

Peter Brian Donohoe, born 08Jun1918 at Wyalong, NSW; Enl.18Jul1943 
at Port Moresby, Papua; Disch.10Apr1946 as Corporal ex 12 Aust Air 
Maint Pl ASC. 

   3568 
  Victory Medal 1914-19.   537 2-AM. A.C.Crichton. A.F.C. 
A.I.F. Impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

 Arthur Charles Crichton, postal assistant, age 18, born at Donnybrook, Vic; 
WWI: Enl.07Jun1916 at Melbourne, Vic, with 2 years in 63 Bn Senior Cadets 
and one month in Citizen Forces 27 Signal Engineers still serving; to Signal 
School 12Jun-14Sep1916; Emb.25Oct1916; to 69 Aust Sqn RFC and after 
training as a wireless operator and detached for duty with 1st Aust Siege 
Bty in France 12Aug1917; attached for duty with 69 Sqn RFC 28Dec1917; 
WIA 29Apr1918 France but remained on duty; to 3Sqn AFC 03Feb1919; 
RTA 06May1919; WWII: Enl.04Jul1942 (V320539) at Richmond Vic. while 
working as a clerk at PMG Dept; to Lieut 25Feb1943 with 3 Aust LOC 
Signals; to R of O 28Feb1945; to Retired List 07Jul1950. 

   3569 
  Victory Medal 1914-19.   6840 Dvr E.W.Evans 4 F.A.B. A.I.F. 
Impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

 6840 Dvr Ernest Wilfred Evans, Station Manager, aged 36 years, born 
Hawthorn Vic; Enl.11Aug1915; WIA 24Jul1918 France (gassed); RTA 
17Feb1919.

Brother-in-law to Francis Bowyer Miller whose Exhibition and Agricultural 
Society award medals appear in the Australian Historical Medal section of 
this catalogue. 
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   3570 
  Victory Medal 1914-19.   3662 Pte R.T.Vaughan. 25 Bn A.I.F. 
Impressed.   Small edge nick, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $60 

 Together with Rising Sun collar badge and two bronze Australia shoulder 
titles.

Reginald Thomas Vaughan, labourer, age 18, born at Bega, NSW; 
Enl.14Sep1915 at Brisbane, Qld; Emb.03Jan1916; to 2 Pioneer Bn 
13Mar1916; WIA 05Nov1916 GSW left eye, France; attached to 30 Trg Sqn 
AFC 14Sep1917; with 6 Trg Sqn AFC 24Apr1918; TOS No.1 two Sqn Stn 
from 6 Trg Sqn AFC 14Jul1918; RTA 11Dec1918 due to defective vision; 
Disch.19Apr1919 as Medically Unfi t.

With copy of Service File. 

Son of Justice Gavan Duffy of High Court of Australia 
KIA in France

     

 3571* 
  Memorial Plaque WWI,   named to Desmond Gavan Duffy.   A 
few small oxidation spots, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $300 

 Ex Dr V.J.A.Flynn Collection.     

Desmond Gavan Duffy, barrister-at-law, age 26, born at Caulfield, 
Melbourne, Vic, the son of Hon Justice Gavan Duffy of High Court of 
Australia; Enl.06Dec1915 at Casula, NSW in 3rd Div. Cyclist Coy, previous 
service with Melbourne University Rifl es 18 months and Field Artillery, 
Melbourne 6 months; to 2Lieutenant 16Mar1916; Emb.18May1916; joined 
20Bn in the fi eld 23Oct1916; KIA 15Nov1916 France; Buried originally N.E. 
of Green Dump 1/2 mile W. of Longueval & 2 1/2 miles W.N.W. of Combles 
and later re-interred at Quarry Cemetery, 6 miles E. of Albert. 

Rare Medal to an Australian Nurse with Dunsterforce

    

 3572* 
  India General Service Medal 1908-35,   (GVR Kaisar-I-Hind), 
- clasp - Afghanistan N.W.F. 1919. S-Nurse I.E.Pearce. 
A.A.N.S. Engraved and impressed and offi cially renamed.   
Court mounted, glue on back of ribbon where it has been 
glued to a board, nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $2,500 

 Ex Downies Auction 1994 (sold for $3,000).

Williams lists this medal as rare with only 7 issued to Australian nurses 
serving with Dunsterforce. In Australians Awarded by Clive Johnson, p210, 
he states only 8 awarded to Australians and explains the reason for renaming 
and gives some examples of the naming. One of the medals he mentions is 
that to Nurse I.E.Pearce. 

Staff Nurse Pearce's medal was forwarded to Army Headquarters at 
Melbourne by the Under Secretary of State for India. The War Offi ce, to 
whom the question of eligibility of an award to her was made, stated that 
she qualifi ed for the British War Medal only, however, after the matter was 
referred to the India Offi ce they stated she was entitled to the India General 
Service Medal. A letter dated September 1980 from the Australian Army 
stated that the above medal was her only entitlement for WWI service and 
she did not qualify for the British War Medal or the Victory Medal. With 
the lot there is a letter from professional dealers, Downie's of Melbourne, 
dated 20th October 1994 stating that this medal to Staff Nurse Ida Elizabeth 
Pearce has been verifi ed by the Department of Defence as being offi cially 
re-named.

Ida Elizabeth Pearce, nurse, age 30, born at Crows Nest near Toowoomba, 
Qld; Enl.02Nov1918 having been a member of AANS 1st MD since 
30Nov1917; Emb.09Nov1918 for India as Staff Nurse; posted to Freeman 
Thomas Hospital at Bombay 04Dec1918; posted to 43rd British General 
Hospital at Quetta 02Jun1919; Emb.03Sep1919 from Bombay for RTA; 
Disch.22Oct1919; WWII: Ida Elizabeth Horton Pearce (Q70215) mobilised 
and TOS 23Oct1940 as Sister Clerk; to T/Matron 01Jun1942; trf to AIF 
22Sep1942 (QFX48911) with disability noted as 'over age' (age then was 
54); to Major 23Mar1943; served in various military hospital, CCSs and 
camps in Australia; Appointment terminated 22Apr1944 as Major ex AANS 
HQ NC; to Retired List 28Apr1944; Died 01Jan1971.

Passed the Queensland State Nurses' Registration Examination held in 
March 1916 and qualifi ed as a General Nurse. After WWI war service she 
returned to Queensland to work at St Martin's Hospital Brisbane and later 
as Matron at St Denis Private Hospital, Toowoomba. During WWII she 
served in Australia.

With research and two photos of the above medal. 
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   3573 
  Singles:   1939-45 Star; Pacifi c Star; Australia Service Medal 
1939-45, obverse marked with R in centre; UN riband with 
Congo clasp; Australian Rising Sun hat badge (KC), collar 
badges (5, all KC); Australia titles (6), all badges and titles 
in oxidised bronze.   Fine - good very fi ne.  (16)  

 $80 

 Ex T.J.Davidson Collection. 

   3574 
  Singles:   1939-45 Star. SX27299 W.G.Chalklen. Engraved.; 
Defence Medal 1939-45. VX121372 F.Reeves. Impressed.   
Two single medals, the second with spotty marks, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $50 

 William George Chalklen, SX27299 (S42326), born 31Jan1914 at Prospect, 
Sth Aust; Enl.10Dec1942 at Keswick, Sth Aust; Disch.13Jan1945 as Corporal 
ex Base Supply Depot.

Fred Reeves VX121372, born 15Aug1908 at Reading, England; 
Enl.14Jan1943 at Puckapunyal, Vic; Disch.14Mar1946 as Corporal ex 
107 Aust Gen Hosp. 

      

 3575* 
  General Service Medal 1915-62,   (EIIR), - clasp - Malaya. 
3/10335 J.McCue. Impressed.   Hairlines, otherwise extremely 
fi ne.   

 $250 

 James McCue 3RAR. 

      

 3576* 
  Colonial Auxiliary Forces Long Service Medal,   (EVIIR). Pte. 
A.Mason Natl. Guard. Impressed.    Good very fi ne.   

 $500 

 Together with N.S.W. Corrective Services Bicentennial Celebration medals, 
1988, in bronze (35mm) (C.B93) (2).

Announced in Evening News Thursday 7 August 1902, p6, that the above 
medal was awarded to Private Alexander Mason, National Guard.

With research on the National Guard which was formed in 1897 consisting 
of old volunteers and men who had seen previous service. 

     

 3577* 
  Victorian Local Forces,   c1880s, badge for twenty years 
service, in gold (tested as 22ct, 47x59mm), pin back.   
Extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $1,000 
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 3578* 
  Victorian Local Forces,   c1880s, badge for fi fteen years 
service, in gold (49x59mm).   Tip of lion's tail missing, 
otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $300 

     3579  
  Victorian Local Forces,   c1880s, badge for fi ve years service, 
in silver (46x58mm).   Repair to left side wreath, otherwise 
good very fi ne.   

 $50 

   3580 
  Victorian Local Forces,   c1880s, badge for fi ve years service, 
in silver (45x56mm).   No tail on lion, otherwise extremely 
fi ne.   

 $50 

      

 3581* 
  Victoria Volunteer Long and Effi cient Service Medal,   type 2 
obverse, 'Pro Deo Et Patria'. Charles  Carter, Private, 3rd. 
Battn, Inf. Bde. Impressed.   Double strike on the 'N' of Inf, 
a few small scratches, lacquered, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $850 

 3rd Battalion Infantry Brigade, Ballarat. 

      

 3582* 
  Australia Senior Cadets Commonwealth Military 
Competitions,   Brigade Competitions 1912-13 Champion 
Team. Col Sgt. L.T.O.Blamires 47th Battn. Engraved.   Back 
of ribbon damaged, good very fi ne.   

 $400 

 Together with pendant in gilt with ornamental, circular frame (39mm) 
housing under Perspex a b&w photo of a young boy.

The 47th Battn were part of the 12th Brigade of 3rd Military District 
(Victoria).

L.T.O.Blamires later became an antique dealer. In March 1948 he was the 
victim of a robbery when thieves stole a large amount of cash, clothing, 
cutlery and silverware from his home in High Street, Malvern, Melbourne, 
Victoria. 

      

lot 3583
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 3583* 
  Australia Senior Cadets Commonwealth Military 
Competitions,   Brigade Competitions 1912-13 Champion 
Team. Cadet B.F.J.Dargon 33rd Battn. Engraved.   Ribbon 
poor, medal with some contact marks and a few very small 
edge nicks, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $300 

 The 33rd Battalion was in the 9th Brigade, 2nd Military District (NSW). 

Served at Gallipoli and WIA but Forfeited any Claim to 
Service Medals due to Unsatisfactory War Record

      

 3584* 
  Australia Senior Cadets Commonwealth Military 
Competitions,   Brigade Competitions 1912-13 Champion 
Team. Cadet E.G.Helson 32nd Battn. Engraved.   Ribbon 
damaged on back, good very fi ne.   

 $400 

 The 32nd Battn were part of the 8th Brigade of 2rd Military District 
(NSW).

Pte E.G.Helsop served in the AIF and qualifi ed for the 1914-15 Star, the 
British War Medal 1914-18 and the Victory Medal 1914-19 however the 
Standing Medals Board ruled that, owing to his unsatisfactory war record 
combined with the fact that he did not rejoin his unit after being sentenced 
to 2 years detention on 2/7/18, Pte Helson forfeited any claim to the award 
of war medals.

 Ernest George Helson, storeman, age 18, born at Camperdown, Sydney, 
NSW; Enl.01Mar1915 at Liverpool, NSW in 17 Bn, with previous service 
of 2 years in Senior Cadets and also in Militia; Emb.12May1915; ops in 
Gallipoli from 19Aug1915; WIA 29Aug1915 at Gallipoli near Hill 60, 
GSW left buttock; AWOL on several occasions in England in late 1915, 
1916, 1917 and again in 1918; to hospital with VD 30Jun1916 and again 
16Aug1916; to Army Ordnance Corps Depot 17Oct1916; to hospital with 
VD 24Feb1917; to camp Perham Downs 18Apr1917; to 63Bn 28Apr1917; 
Driver at Hurdcott 18May1917; convicted of stealing between 06Feb 
and 13Jun1918 and awarded 2 years imprisonment with hard labour at 
Wandsworth and then Lewes; sentence remitted from 05Jul1919 and RTA 
06Jul1919; Disch.19Oct1919.

With research. 

   AUSTRALIAN  GROUPS 

     

 3585* 
  Pair:   Egypt Medal 1882-89, - clasp - Suakin 1885; Khedive's 
Star 1884-86. 1225 Cr. MakerSgt G.McCabe. N.S.W.Arty 
on fi rst medal, second medal unnamed as issued. First medal 
offi cially engraved.   Display mounted, good very fi ne.   

 $3,000 

 Geoffrey (also known as George) McCabe, collar maker, age 29, born at 
Sydney, NSW; Enl.21Feb1885; Emb.03Mar1885; RTA 23Jun1885.

(Note: recorded on roll as George McCabe, Assistant Collar Maker)

With research. 
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WWI Captured in France and POW in Germany

     

 3586* 
  Group of Four to WWI POW:   China War Medal 1900; 
1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 
1914-19. H.A.Holmesboy, A.B., N.S.Wales Nav. Contgt. 
on fi rst medal, 189 Pte H.A.Holmesby. 30 Bn. A.I.F. on 
last three medals. All medals impressed.   Display mounted, 
good very fi ne.   

 $5,000 

 Together with postcards including one showing the Springwood Honor Roll 
and two featuring a photo of Holmesby from POW camps in Germany; 
newspaper cuttings; Certifi cate of Service in N.S.W. Naval Artillery Volunteer 
Corps; Certifi cate of Service in N.S.W. Naval Contingent; telegram to Victoria 
Barracks, Sydney, advising Holmesby's son that he is reported missing; WWI 
AIF Certifi cate of Discharge; letter from King George V, 1918, that was sent 
to POWs on their release.

 Horace Arthur Holmesby, painter, born 15Oct1878 at Rosedale, Adelaide, 
Sth Aust; served as an Able Seaman in NSW Nav Contgt to China; 
Emb.08Aug1900 on SS Salamis; RTA 25Apr1901 on SS Chingtu. WWI: 
Enl.19Jul1915 at Liverpool, NSW in 30Bn; Horace Holmesby was a 
widower when he enlisted and his next-of-kin is shown as his 10-year old 
son; Emb.20Jul1915; MIA 20Jul1916 and then reported captured at Lenantis 
in France and a prisoner of war in Germany at Dulmen, Westphalia and 
then Munster Lager 2 from 4 Sep1916; repatriated 02Dec1918 Dover; 
RTA 05Mar1919; Disch.30Aug1919; commemorated at The Australian 
Ex-Prisoners of War Memorial at Ballarat, Victoria; his name is recorded 
on the Springwood and District, NSW, Honor Roll unveiled at the Public 
School on Anzac Day 1921.

Together with research including copy of Service File. 

     

 3587* 
  Pair:   China War Medal 1900; Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve 
Long Service and Good Conduct Medal (GVR). L.Davis. 
A.B., N.S.Wales Nav. Contgt on fi rst medal, A.B. L.Davis 
on second medal. The fi rst medal renamed with the name 
engraved, the rank and unit impressed, the second medal 
impressed.   Fine.   

 $500 

 Louis Napoleon Davis, carpenter, born 15Aug1872 at Sydney, NSW; 
Emb.08Aug1900 as member of B Coy NSW Naval Contingent on SS Salamis; 
RTA 06Sep1900 sick via SS Airlie (SS Salamis did not arrive at Taku in 
China until 3 days later on 09Sep so Davis must have returned from a port 
en route such as Brisbane, The Philippines or Hong Kong); to RAN Brigade 
on full time duty at Newcastle, NSW 04Nov1907; Enl.01Oct1911 from 
RAN Brigade Staff as general workman and caretaker, Dept of the Navy 
Garden Island; sick 17-25Jan1914 due to tram accident; Re-Enl.01Oct1914; 
Re-Enl.01Oct1917 as Petty Offi cer Carpenter; 15May1919 allegations made 
against Lieutenant White (records indicate sailor had developed hysterical 
tendency and silent antagonism towards offi cer); Disch.15Jul1919.

Research notes that Long Service Medal not recorded on available documents 
however his service suggests that such an entitlement could be expected. 
Not on the China Medal Roll for the NSW Contingent. It is probable 
that Davis acquired the China Medal and had his name engraved thereon 
believing that his service qualifi ed for the medal. It is also interesting that 
Davis attended the fi rst China War NSW Contingent reunion in Sydney in 
1903. His service records note that his service suffered from 'periodical 
mental derangement'.

Louis Napoleon Davis died at Belmore in 1935 at age 63. He was buried at 
the Presbyterian Cemetery, Rookwood. Bretheren of Masonic Lodge Belmore 
No.244 of the UGL of NSW and offi cers and members of the M.U.I.O.O.F. 
Loyal Belmore Lodge 569 were invited to attend.

With research. 
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DSO to Fighting Camelier for Battle of Tel el Khuweilfe

     

 3588* 
  DSO Group of Six to Camel Corps:   Distinguished Service Order (GVR); 1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19 with MID; War Medal 1939-45; Australia Service Medal 1939-45. First medal unnamed as issued, 5009 Sjt 
E.W.Dixon. 12/A.S.C. A.I.F. on second medal, Captain. E.W.Dixon. A.I.F. on third and fourth medals, V17506 E.W.Dixon 
on last two medals. All named medals impressed.   Swing mounted by INCE Bros, Tailors, Melbourne, the cypher on reverse 
of DSO is slightly rotated, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $18,000 

 Together with a silvered Australian Camel Corps collar badge, pin back but missing pin; also a spare MID emblem; stirrup from camel saddle.

DSO: LG 18/2/1918, p2156; CAG 12/12/1918, p2347, to Lt E.W.Dixon, Anzac Imperial Camel Corps. (For action at Tel El Khuweilfe)

Citation: For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. During an attack, the enemy in turn counter attacked on the fl ank of the battalion. He at once 
grasped the situation, took command of more than 200 men of various units, and held on to a portion of rising ground which was vital to the whole position. 
Having driven off the attack, he remained in command of the hill for two days, the retention of which vital point was entirely due to his personal example 
and courage.

MID: (First) LG 6/7/1917, p6772; CAG 2/9/1920, p1143, to 2Lt E.W.Dixon, 3rd Anzac Bn, Imperial Camel Corps (late Aust Light Horse). (Second) 14/6/1918, 
p6451; CAG 2/9/1920, p1144, to Lt E.W.Dixon, 3rd Anzac Bn, Imperial Camel Corps.

Ernest William Dixon, grazier and horse shipper, age 34, born at St Kilda, Vic; Enl.11Nov1914 at Melbourne, Vic, with previous service of 7 years with 
Madras Volunteer Guards, and to camp at Broadmeadows; to Sgt 10Dec1914 with 12 Coy ASC; Emb.02Feb1915 with 3 LH Bde Train; ops in Egypt from 
02Mar1915; to RSM 03Jan1916; to 2/Lieut 01Sep1916; to 1st Camel Corps Bn 10Oct1916; to 3rd Anzac Camel Bn 01Nov1916; to 15LHR as Adjutant 
01Jul1918: ceased ops in Sinai and Palestine 31Oct1918; RTA 29Apr1919 with 10LHR; Appt terminated 10Aug1919 and to Reserve of Offi cers; WWII: 
Enl.15Jul1941 at Royal Park, Vic and appt Captain; Disch.18Jan1944 as Captain ex 9 Garrison Bn; Died 01Mar1960 and was cremated at Springvale 
Crematorium, Springvale, Vic.

In Bean's Offi cial History of WWI Volume 7 he details Dixon's action at Tel El Khuweilfe on 6 November. The 1/1st Herefords were falling back with no 
offi cers when Dixon and about 30 of his men dashed out, waving his hat and led the British men back into the line. The next day Dixon led a force of the 
Camels against Tel El Khuweilfe and rushed up the slopes with bayonets and hand grenades, and after a brief struggle the Turks fl ed. Dixon is also mentioned 
in The Fighting Cameliers by Frank Reid, pp163/4 and 167.

Together with copy of Service File and other research and a medals storage wallet.

See also lot 3642 for various photos of Dixon's wartime service submitted by a different vendor. 
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Air Force MSM to Australian Flying Corps

     

 3589* 
  Group of Four:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-
18; Victory Medal 1914-19; Royal Air Force Meritorious 
Service Medal (GVR). G.D.Rogers A.B. on fi rst medal, 236 
Cpl. G.D.Rogers. A.F.C. A.I.F. on second and third medals, 
236 Cpl Mec: G.D.Rogers A.F.C. on last medal. All medals 
impressed.   Court mounted, contact marks and cleaned, 
otherwise fi ne.   

 $2,500 

 Awarded the 1914-15 Star as a Navy Able Seaman with Naval & Military 
Expeditionary Force to New Guinea and his other medals were awarded for 
service with the Australian Flying Corps, A.I.F.

MSM: LG 3/6/1919, p6918; CAG 113, 6/10/1919, p1465 awarded for 
services in Egypt.

George Denis Rogers, seaman, age 38, born at Bristol, England; 
Enl.14Jan1916 at Adelaide, Sth Aust, with service of 15 years RNR and in 
England volunteered to 7 months active service in New Guinea; appointed to 
No 1 Sqn Aust Flying Corps; to 2nd Corporal 01Mar1916; Emb.16Mar1916; 
attached to E Detachment Aircraft Park, Abbassia, Cairo 21Apr1916; many 
admissions to hospital including to 3AGH Suez Hospital 21Aug1916 with 
pleurisy and with Malaria 04Sep1916; severe reprimand 11Feb1917 for using 
improper language to a Senior NCO; to Cpl 01Mar1918; attached to HQ 5 
Wing RFC 17Mar1918; to No 1 Sqn AFC 01Apr1918; detached to 14 Sqn 
RAF 07Aug1918; rejoined 1 Sqn AFC 22Aug1918; to Corporal Mechanic 
13Dec1918; RTA 04Mar1919; Disch.28May1919.

With copy of Service File. 

 

     

 3590* 
  Trio to Nurse:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-19; 
Victory Medal 1914-19. S/Nurse. R.Allan. A.N.S. A.I.F. on 
fi rst medal, Sister R.Allan. A.I.F. on last two medals. All 
medals impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $800 

 Together with embroidered Australian Army Nursing Service sleeve badge 
(KC).

Ruth Allan, nurse, age 37, born at Cooktown, Qld Enl.03Nov1915 in AANS 
and to 1AGH; Emb.10Nov1915 on HMAT Orsova ex Sydney; reported 
for duty at Heliopolis 27Mar1916; to Abbasia 20Jul1916; to England 
05Oct1916; to France with 3AGH 29Dec1917; to 14Gen Hosp 03Apr1918; 
admitted to hospital 13Jun1918 with debility; rejoined unit 29Jun1918; RTA 
07Nov1919; Disch.01Apr1920 Medically Unfi t.

Ruth Allan trained as a nurse at Cairns Hospital in Queensland before 
enlisting in the AIF as a member of the Australian Army Nursing Service. 
After war service she returned to civilian nursing at the Rosemount Military 
Hospital and later became Matron of the Cairns District Hospital. She 
was then appointed Matron at the Emu Park Convalescent Home for 12 
years until it closed in 1941. She then became Matron of the Rockhampton 
Benevolent Home for 18 months and was also a Vice President of the Emu 
Park Country Women's Association. Ruth Allan never married and she died 
on 12 August 1943 at Rockhampton and was buried at the South Brisbane 
Cemetery.

With copy of group portrait of 1AGH nurses including Sister R.Allan. 
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 3591* 
  Trio to Nurse:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-18; 
Victory Medal 1914-19. Sister. W.Fillans. A.N.S. A.I.F. on 
fi rst medal, Sister. W.Fillans. A.I.F. on last two medals. All 
medals impressed.   Display mounted, Extremely fi ne.   

 $800 

 Together with embroidered Australian Army Nursing Service sleeve badge 
(KC).

Wilhelmina (Mina) Fillans, born in 1884 at Paisley, Scotland; passed the 
examination for membership as a general Nurse of the Australasian Trained 
Nurses' Association on 5Dec1911; Enl.24Nov1914; Emb.28Nov1914 with 
2AGH; served in Egypt Jan1915 to Mar1916, served in England and France 
Mar1916 to Nov1918; RTA 03May1919; Disemb.25May1919; Appt 
terminated 27Oct1919; married John Swanton at Ashfi eld, Sydney, NSW 
in 1919 taking up residence at Arncliffe, Sydney, NSW; Died 01Sep1966 
at Arncliffe.

With research. 

     

 3592* 
  Trio to WIA at Gallipoli:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 
1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 720 Pte H.G.Mackay. 
5/Bn. A.I.F. on fi rst medal, Lieut. H.G.Mackay. A.I.F. on 
last two medals. All medals impressed.   Swing mounted, 
toned, very fi ne.   

 $750 

 Harold George Mackay, ironmonger, age 26, born at Moonee Ponds, Vic; 
Enl.18Aug1914 at Albert Park, Melbourne, Vic; Emb.21Oct1914; WIA 
07Jun1915 GSW left side (slight) and arm, Gallipoli and to hospital at 
Malta 07Jun1915; to Dardanelles 19Jul1915; to Cpl 11Aug1915; to Sgt 
01Sep1915; to 2/Lieut 04May1917; to Lieut 28Sep1917; attended 17th 
Rifl e Course at Aust School of Musketry, Tidworth 17Jan-16Feb1918 and 
qualifi ed 1st Class with fair working knowledge of Lewis Gun; 19Jun-
23Sep1918 at 1st A.D.H (VD); studied poultry farming at University College, 
Reading 18Mar-28May1919 and then extended to 28Aug1919 with good 
performance record and very satisfactory results obtained; RTA 27Dec1919; 
Disch.11Feb1920.

After discharging in Australia, Harold Mackay went to New Zealand in 
March 1920 and lived at Levin and that vicinity. In 1946 he underwent 
medical examinations at Palmerston North to claim a disability due to war 
service and the resulting X-rays showed that he still had a bullet lodged in 
his lumbar region from when he was wounded at Gallipoli in 1915. The 
Medical Superintendent reported that Mackay's disability was the result of 
war service and that he was only fi t for light employment.

With copy of Service File and photos. 

   3593 
  Trio to Light Horse:   1914-15 Star; British War Medal 1914-
18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 1090 Pte A.McLellan 9 L.H. 
RGT A.I.F. All medals impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $750 

 1090 Pte Alexander McLellan, Commission Agent, age 35 years, born Port 
Fairy Vic; Enl.30Dec1914 Melbourne; service at Gallipoli 25Oct1915; RTA 
09Sep1919; Disch.10Jan1920.
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Military Cross for Action at Polygon Wood

 

       

 3594* 
  MC Trio to WWI WIA:   Military Cross (GRI); British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. Capt. R.A.Holmes 
8th F.C. Engrs. A.I.F. on fi rst medal, Captain R.A.Holmes. A.I.F. on last two medals. First medal engraved, last two medals 
impressed.   Ribbon on fi rst medal damaged, otherwise extremely fi ne.   

 $3,500 

 Together with 5th Australian Divisional Engineers Aquatic Sports bronze prize medal (48mm), Corbie - Somme - France 3-7-17, reverse engraved, 'Offi cers/
Sculling Race./R.A.Holmes', in original circular case of issue; Military Cross original case of issue.

Ex Dr Barrie Towers Collection and previously ex Noble Numismatics Sale 108 (lot 3670).

MC: Fifth Supplement No.30389 to LG 16/11/1917; CAG No.31 7/3/1918.

Recommendation by Lt-Col A.B. Carey C.R.E. 5th Aust Div and signed by Maj-Gen J.T. Hobbs : 'At Polygon Wood during recent operations this Offi cer 
was in charge of the pushing up of R.E. Stores from Hooge to forward R.E. Dump. On the night of 24/25th. Septr. when planking material was urgently 
required on the Chateau Wood Road, heavy shelling of the main road and the rear end of the Chateau Wood Road was going on, traffi c was blocked and the 
congestion was so serious that it seemed as if no stores could be got up. Despite the heavy shelling Lieut. Holmes went out on the road with a total disregard 
of personal safety - worked so cooly and indefatigably that he managed to get the roads clear enough to enable important stores for communications for the 
advance to be sent up despite casualties to his transport section. Following this up on the next night Lieut. Holmes again, when heavy shelling was in progress, 
asserted his personality and kept his wagons going despite the fi re, thus enabling further supplies to be sent up to the forward R.E. Dump. His fi ne example 
and coolness on this road on these nights of heavy shelling resulted in the accumulation of most valuable material for the subsequent consolidation. He has 
since been wounded.'

Robert Arbuthnot Holmes, Staff Surveyor - Lands Department NSW, age 38, born at Levuka on the island of Ovalau, Fiji; Enl.04Aug1915 at Warwick Farm 
Depot, NSW; previous service in Senior Cadets and a member of militia - Murwillumbah Rifl e Club; 2Lt 01Dec1915 with 13th Reinforcements 1 Fd Coy 
Engrs; Emb.17Dec1915; Lt 20Jul1916; WIA 29Sep1917 GSW left thigh (severe), Polygon Wood, France and transferred to England; T/Capt 08Jul1918; RTA 
08May1919 as Captain; Appointment terminated 18Aug1919. 
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Chaplain Served in Two Wars 

- Conducted Commemorative Service at St Andrew's Cathedral for Hospital Ship Centaur

    

 

3595* 
  Group of Seven to a Chaplain:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19; 1939-45 Star; Pacifi c Star; Defence 
Medal 1939-45; War Medal 1939-45; Australia Service Medal 1939-45. Chaplain. M.G.Hinsby. A.I.F. on fi rst two medals, 
NX76219 M.G.Hinsby on last fi ve medals. All medals impressed.   Swing mounted, extremely fi ne.   

 $2,000 

 Together with WWII tropical uniform epaulettes for Army Captain of the Chaplain's Corps in khaki cotton with two black cotton stripes and with black pips 
and bronzed Australia titles; a pair of WWI fi bre compound dog tags; a pair of WWII fi bre compound dog tags; Returned for Active Service badge (AIF), 
reverse numbered 162193; riband for fi rst two medals; riband for last four medals.

Montague Golden Hinsby, clerk in Holy Orders, age 30, born at Isleworth, London, England; 
Enl.18Jul1917 at NSW in Chaplain's Dept while serving as a Lieutenant with Senior Cadets Area 
41A; Appt'd Chaplain 4th Class 01Aug1917; Emb.01Aug1917; attached Engineer Training Depot 
12Oct1917; to 5 Training Bn 26Oct1917; to France and attached 13Bn 15Dec1917; to 36 Heavy 
Arty Gp 26Aug1918; RTA 12Jun1919; Appt terminated 10Sep1919. WWII: Enl.24Jul1941; Appt'd 
Chaplain 4th Class 29Aug1941; Emb.06Jan1942 as Chaplain of 2/1st Hospital Ship Manunda; WIA 
19Feb1942 but remained on duty; on leave 27Mar-10Apr1942; Appt terminated 28Nov1943; to 
Retired List 29Nov1943.

Prior to returning to Australia, Rev M.G.Hinsby, the rector of St Stephen's Church of England, Penrith, 
NSW was a guest of Canon Byard at the Church of England, Penrith, England where he was entertained 
and shown the sights of the original Penrith. On his return, one of Rev Hinsby's appointments was that 
of Secretary of the Anglican Church Missionary Society. In February 1919 took up an appointment 
as rector at St Anne's Church of England, Ryde, NSW. In October 1921 at this church he unveiled an 
Honor Roll in front of a very large attendance including many veterans.

In March 1925 at Liverpool Camp, Major General Sir Charles Rosenthal presented the King's colours 
which were consecrated by Rev M.G.Hinsby, former Chaplain 13 Bn AIF, to 36 Bn (Ashfi eld). In 
December 1926, Rev Hinsby, now the rector of the Church of England at Hunter's Hill, lost his father, 
Mr J.Golden Hinsby a former Town Clerk of Annandale, NSW, who was fatally injured when he was 
hit by a car in Parramatta Road near Bland Street, Ashfi eld. In April 1938 at the unveiling of a plaque 
commemorating the building of new class rooms at Trinity Grammar School, Summer Hill, NSW, 
messages from the founder and others associated with the school were read by the Rev M.G.Hinsby. 
When the school fi rst opened in February 1913, Rev Hinsby had been one of two parish curates who 
assisted with teaching students.

In May 1950 a service at St Andrew's Cathedral to commemorate the sinking of the hospital ship Centaur was conducted by Rev M.G.Hinsby, former chaplain 
of the hospital ship Manunda. Rev Hinsby had previously been an Honorary Canon at St Andrew's in 1941.

With research. 
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 3596* 
  Trio:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal; Citizens 
of Lidcombe Tribute Medal. 32104 Dvr T.G.Richardson 2 
F.A.B. A.I.F. on fi rst two medals, last medal 'A tribute/from 
the Citizens/at Lidcombe/on his return/from/Active Service'. 
First two medals impressed, third medal engraved.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $450 

 32104 Dvr Thomas George Richadson, coach builder, age 33 years, born 
Sydney; Served 7 years in 5th Battery National Guard 1st Inf; WWI: 
Enl.03Oct1916 Sydney Showgrounds Camp; WIA (gassed) 22Mar1918 
France; RTA 20Jun1919; Disch.2MD, date not recorded. 

   3597 
  Pair:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-19. 
7180 Pte A.Burge. 34 Bn. A.I.F. Both medals impressed.   
Second medal with incorrect ribbon and both ribbons 
damaged, fi rst medal cleaned and now re-toning, very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Albert Burge, carter, age 27, born at Cooks Hill, Newcastle, NSW; 
Enl.04Feb1918 at Newcastle, NSW; Emb.28Feb1918 as Private with 
19Bn; to 45Bn 05Jun1918; to France 15Jul1918; to 45Bn 21Jul1918; 
hospitalised several times with total VD period 68 days; RTA 06Sep1919 
and Disemb.24Oct1919; Disch.04Dec1919; Died 24 Jul1922; Buried at the 
Catholic Cemetery at Sandgate; invited to attend the funeral were family 
and friends as well as offi cers and members of the City of Newcastle Lodge 
G.U.U.O.F. and members of the Newcastle and District Trolley Draymen 
and Carter Union.

Albert Burge arrived home from active service to Newcastle on Friday night 
24 October 1919 and was met by the Mayoress, Mrs J.Lott, members of 
the Southern Cross League and the Welcome Home Committee and then 
taken to the home of his aunt, Mrs J.Perry, where a reception was provided 
with food and music. He was also a guest at a welcome home banquet at 
the School of Arts at Carrington staged by the Welcome Home Committee 
on Saturday 29 November 1919.

In February 1901 Albert Burge, aged 9, along with two other children was 
charged under the provisions of the Industrial Schools Act as they were 
members of a gang of juvenile housebreakers and accordingly they were 
ordered to be placed on board the nautical training ship Sobraon. As an 
adult, Albert Burge was charged and pleaded guilty to riotous behaviour in 
Hunter Street, Newcastle on 8 November 1920 for damaging a pane of glass 
and was fi ned one pound with two pounds damages. Then again he was tried 
for an event the day before when he had been spoken to about his behaviour 
in the Federal Hotel and struck the man who subsequently forcibly removed 
Burge from the hotel. On this occasion he was acquitted.

Once again Burge was in trouble during the Christmas period in 1920 when 
he was tried at Newcastle Court on 20 December for behaving in a riotous 
manner in Maitland Road, Tighe's Hill. It seems that a large brawl erupted 
outside the Federal Hotel between returned soldiers. Several people were 
charged and found guilty. Albert Burge pleaded not guilty and claimed a man 
named David Jones called him a 'nigger' (on Burge's enlistment documents 
he is recorded as having dark complexion, dark eyes and dark hair) and 
slapped him on the face. This was corroborated by a witness to the event. 
David Jones claimed that Burge came up to him and asked him if he wanted 
to fi ght and then struck him. Burge was fi ned ten shillings or alternatively 
3 days imprisonment. 

     

 3598* 
  Pair to Chaplain:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory 
Medal 1914-19. Chaplain J.Smiley. A.I.F. Impressed.   Display 
mounted, back of ribbons sticky, medals cleaned, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $200 

 Together with Christian Chaplain's hat badge (missing lugs).

John Smiley, clergyman, age 50, born at Londondeery, County Derry, 
Ireland; Enl.16Jan1916 while at The Manse, Sandringham, Vic and 
appointed Chaplain 4th Class (Presbyterian); Emb.08Feb1916 on Warilda 
and RTA 12May1916 on hospital ship Karoola on duty as Transport Staff; 
Emb.06Jun1916 on Wandilla; served in England, Egypt and France with 
31Bn, 1AGH, 1/ADBD; RTA 12Apr1918 as Chaplain on duty for voyage; 
Appointment terminated 21Nov1918 Medically Unfi t with diabetes and 
eczema; Died 30Jan1951 at his home at Hampton, Vic; Buried at the Old 
Cheltenham Cemetery.

Rev. John Smiley was clerk of the presbytery of Melbourne South and pastor 
of the Sandringham Presbyterian Church. During WWII he came out of 
retirement and in the absence of ministers on active service he was acting 
minister of both Mooroopna and Shepparton parishes.

With family photo in uniform and Service File. 
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DFC to Pathfi nder

     

 3599* 
  Group of Six:   Distinguished Flying Cross (GRI); 1939-45 
Star; France and Germany Star; Defence Medal 1939-45; 
War Medal 1939-45; Australia Service Medal 1939-45. The 
fi rst medal with 1945 engraved on reverse of lower arm, 
the second and third medals unnamed as issued, 424583 
R O George on fourth to sixth medals. All named medals 
impressed.   The DFC in case of issue, the other medals swing 
mounted,  extremely fi ne.   

 $4,000 

 Together with original Navigator's embroidered brevet.

Ex Dr Barrie Towers Collection and previously ex Noble Numismatics Sale 
108 (lot 3701).

DFC: LG 22/5/1945, p2625; CAG 7/6/1945, p1263.

Citation: Flight Lieutenant George has completed numerous operations 
against the enemy, in the course of which he has invariably displayed the 
utmost fortitude, courage and devotion to duty. 

The award was presented to Flt Lt George by the Governor-General at 
Government House, Sydney, NSW on 09Aug1946.

Reginald Owen George, clerk, born 03Nov1922 at Sydney, NSW; 
Enl.15Sep1942 at No.2 Recruiting Centre, Sydney, NSW as Airman; 
at the time was a member of 1st Aust Army Tank Bn, (Enl. 20Oct1941 
and Disch.02Oct1942); Emb.25May1943 for training under EATS; 
Disch.11Nov1943 as Airman; Apptd Pilot Offi cer 12Nov1943; attachments 
RCAF, Canada, 25May-14Dec1943 and RAF, UK, 14Dec1943-12Sep1945; 
Appt'd Flying Offi cer 12May1944; served with - 11Jan1944 9 (O) AFU, 
29Feb1944 18OTU, 18May1944 11 Base, 14Jul1944 550 Sqn (Lancaster 
Bomber Sqn -15sorties), 17Sep1944 582 Sqn (Lancaster Bomber Pathfi nder 
Force - 35 sorties), 04Jun1945 11PDRC; RTA and 12Sep1945 2FD; 
Disch.28Sep1945.

Reginald George had two brothers who served in WWII, Flt Lt Percy 
Alexander George RAAF and Pte Leslie Harold George AIF. 

     

 3600* 
  Group of Six:   1939-45 Star; Atlantic Star; Africa Star; Pacifi c 
Star; War Medal 1939-45; Australia Service Medal 1939-45. 
J.E.Roberts. M.N. The fi rst and fourth medals engraved, the 
rest impressed.   Swing mounted, the ribbon on last medal 
with slight damage, some contact marks on last two medals, 
otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $250 

 Together with set of swing mounted miniatures for fi rst fi ve medals; USA, 
Merchant Marine Combat Bar and Pacifi c War Zone Bar mounted as a 
pair; USA riband bar for the Asiatic-Pacifi c Campaign Medal and another 
unidentifi ed riband.

John Edward Roberts, born 1923 at Sydney, NSW; Engaged 07Mar1944 
at Sydney, NSW; last engagement 28Sep1945 in the capacity of Fireman on 
SS Katoomba. 

     

 3601* 
  Group of Five:   1939-45 Star; Africa Star, - clasp - 8th Army; 
Pacifi c Star; War Medal 1939-45; Australia Service Medal 
1939-45. NX52987 L.W.Firkin. All medals impressed.   Court 
mounted, extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

 Leslie William Firkin, born 15Mar1918 at Swansea, NSW; Enl.05Jul1940 
at Paddington, Sydney, NSW; Disch.12Nov1945 as Private ex 9 Aust Div 
Supp Col.

With research. 
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   3602 
  Group of Four:   1939-45 Star; Africa Star; Pacifi c Star; (War 
Medal 1939-45 missing, ribbon only present); Australia 
Service Medal 1939-45. First and third medals unnamed, 
M.12046 W.Sueker on second medal, J.J.Hartley. R.A.N.V.R. 
on last medal. The named medals impressed.   Swing mounted 
with ribbon for War Medal 1939-45 only present, some edge 
damage to fi rst and last ribbons, contact marks on last medal, 
otherwise very fi ne - good very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Together with swing mounted matching set of fi ve miniatures including the 
War Medal 1939-45; riband bar for fi rst four medals including the War Medal 
1939-45; RSL Life Member badge, reverse inscribed 'J.J.Hartley 18.2.84'.

John James Hartley (PM3325), born 10Feb1921 at Marrickville, Sydney, 
NSW; Enl.31Jan1941 at Port Melbourne, Vic; to Sub/Lieut 26Jan1942; to 
Lieutenant 26Jul1944; saw sea service on HMAS Kybra 18Aug-08Sep1941, 
HMAS Bingera 23Mar-03Apr1942 and illegible name on service record 01-
27Jun1942; Disch.10Oct1946 as Lieutenant ex HMAS Lonsdale. 

   3603 
  Group of Five:   1939-45 Star; Pacifi c Star; War Medal 1939-
45; Defence Medal 1939-45; Australia Service Medal 1939-
45. NX72006 F.W.Waters. All medals impressed.   The last 
medal missing ribbon, otherwise very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

 Frederick William Waters, licensed victualler, born 26Oct1913 at Sydney, 
NSW; Enl.26Mar1941 at Paddington, Sydney, NSW when residing at 
Barradine, NSW; Emb.02Sep1941; returned to Australia and placed on 
the seriously ill list (nephritis chronic) 28Feb1943; to be discharged as 
Medically Unfi t 08Mar1943; discharge deferred and trf'd to dangerously ill 
list 19Mar1943; Died of syncope (lack of blood fl ow to brain causing cardiac 
failure) 21Mar1943 as Bombardier ex 2/1 Field Regt, his death coincidental 
with the sounding of the Last Post at Concord Military Hospital; the funeral 
service was held at the Kinselas' funeral parlour chapel at Darlinghurst, 
Sydney and then at Rookwood Crematorium, Rookwood, Sydney, NSW, 
the service was conducted by Rev. Stewart of Holy Trinity Church who had 
previously offi ciated at the marriage of the late Frederick Waters and Mrs 
Grace Waters at St Phillip's Church, Church Hill, Sydney; a representative 
of the R.S.S.A.I.L.A delivered an oration and also in attendance was a 
representative of Masonic Lodge Hurstville No.282 of which Frederick 
was a member; Recorded on the Roll of Honour at Dunedoo, NSW and the 
Australian War Memorial. 

   3604 
  Group of Four:   1939-45 Star; Pacifi c Star; War Medal 1939-
45; Australia War Medal 1939-45. Q1735 V.J.Brooks. All 
medals impressed.   Court mounted, good extremely fi ne.   

 $120 

 Together with a pair of dog tags on neck cord, both inscribed, 'Q1735/
Brooks.V.J/R.C' on one side and 'A.2' on other side.

Vincent James Brooks, born 30Jun1920 at Brisbane, Qld; Enl.24Mar1941 
at Manly, Qld; Disch.24Apr1946 as Private ex 16 Works Company.

With basic research. 

   3605 
  Group of Four:   1939-45 Star; Pacifi c Star; British War 
Medal 1939-45; Australia Service Medal 1939-45. V30155 
E.J.Wadsley. All medals impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $250 

 Edward James Wadsley, born Carrum, Vic; Enl.28Jun1940 at Shepparton, 
Vic; Corporal 28Jun1940, Sergeant 17Jun1942; Served with ANGAU; died 
of sickness 8th March 1945 in New Guinea; buried in Lae War Cemetery 
Grave T.C.10.

Together with some research and photograph. 

   3606 
  Trio:   Pacifi c Star; War Medal 1939-45; Australia Service 
Medal 1939-45. NX143375 G.E.Poole. All medals impressed.   
Swing mounted, contact marks, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Together with sweetheart badge being an Artillery gunner's badge above an 
Australia shoulder title and with enamel colour patch of RAA 2nd Aust Div 
in centre, gilt with pin back; tie bar for 104 Tank Attack with same colour 
patch as previous in enamel, all under epoxy on a gilt backing; Life Member 
Chatswood Willoughby RSL Club lapel badge; RSL lapel badge (3 fi gure type) 
(QC); North Sydney Anzac Memorial Club tie pin; Collaroy S.L.S.C. lapel 
badge; Lions International lapel badge; O.S.U. lapel badge (student union); 
100% Attendance slide attachment with fi gure 2 (made in Mexico).  

George Edgar Poole (N206338); born 24Nov1923 at Strathfi eld, NSW; 
Enl.12Aug1942 (NX143375) at Melville, WA; Disch.24Jul1946 as Sergeant 
ex 11 Aust Workshop & Park Coy.

On his return from Borneo, Sgt G.E.Poole was given a surprise welcome home 
party by his parents at the Pickwick Club. Among the guests were Marjorie 
Prowse and Barbara James who had recently returned from England where 
they were with the British Entertainment Unit. In 1952 George Edgar Poole 
was admitted as a solicitor of the Supreme Court of NSW having served 
articles with Edgar Newman Poole. 

     

 3607* 
  Group of Six:   Defence Medal 1939-45; War Medal 1939-45; 
General Service Medal 1918-62 - clasp - Borneo; Defence 
Force Service Medal (EIIR); Australian Defence Medal; 
Malaysia Pinjat Jasa Medal. First, second and last medals 
unnamed, Sub Lt J.M.Riley R.N. on third medal, J.M.Riley 
R.A.N. on fourth medal, and E106860 J.M.Riley on fi fth 
medal. Third medal impressed, fourth medal engraved, and 
fi fth medal engraved, a renamed, offi cial correction; also an 
additional single unnamed War Medal 1939-45.   Group plus 
a single, very fi ne.   

 $650 

   3608 
  Pair:   Vietnam Medal 1964-73; South Vietnam Campaign 
Medal 1964-72, - clasp - 1960-. 54803 R.W.Varlow D. 
Both medals pantograph engraved and both are duplicates 
as indicated by D.   Toned extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

 Sapper Raymond William Varlow RAE, born 17Oct1946 at York, Yorkshire, 
England; served in Vietnam with 21 Engineer Support Troop 25May-
05Dec1966.

Ex I.S.Wright. 
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Bravery Awards to Most Decorated Offi cer in Tasmania Police Force

                  

 3609* 
  Bravery awards to Tasmanian Police Offi cer:   George Medal (EIIR Dei Gratia); Royal Humane Society of Australasia Silver 
Medal with ribbon brooch bar. Hilton Frank Alomes on fi rst medal, H.F.Alomes 1.3.59 on reverse of second medal. Both 
medals offi cially engraved.   The suspension loop on the fi rst medal is distorted, otherwise uncirculated.  (2)  

 $15,000 

 Together with cases for both medals; two framed photos each featuring H.F.Alomes in police service; fi ve large albums of the most comprehensive record 
of a medal recipient ever seen, and featuring newspaper clippings, photos, documents, and reports relating not only to the above awards but to Constable 
Alomes career with the Tasmania Police Force, noted one handwritten letter dated 28 November 1960 to Constable Alomes from Lord Rowallan, Governor 
of Tasmania advising of the award by Her Majesty to him of the George Medal for his gallantry and devotion in the rescue operations during the fl oods in 
the Derwent Valley. Similar letters of congratulations are noted from other important people including the Commissioner of Tasmania Police. Also noted an 
offi cial, printed invitation from the Commissioner of Police for Inspector H.F.Alomes (G.M.) and Mrs Alomes to attend a reception for Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth II and His Royal Highness Prince Philip The Duke of Edinburgh at the Police Academy Rokeby 5 October 1981. 

GM: Tasmanian Gazette Vol.CCXV 30/11/1960, No.13,520, to Constable Hilton Frank Alomes.

Citation: On the night of April 22-April 23, the Derwent River and its tributary, the Styx River, overfl owed their banks simultaneously causing a record fl ood 
of unprecedented rapidity, and bridges, roads, buildings and houses were swept away. 

Because of darkness, the violent current, estimated at 15 knots, and fl oating debris, which included logs, timber and buildings, obstructions such as tree tops 
and articles fl oating under water, dead stock, entangled masses of hop poles and wires, and live high tension cables, the acts of rescue were carried out under 
extremely hazardous conditions.

Constable Hilton Frank Alomes, who was the police offi cer at Bushy Park, fi rst warned residents of the district of the possibility of fl ood, and during its event 
set forth at 2 a.m. on April 23 in a small boat to give assistance in answer to cries of distress.

After being swept away by the current Constable Alomes, with a companion, succeeded in checking his craft, and at daybreak worked his boat back to the 
scene of greater danger to effect a hazardous rescue. Without regard to the wet and cold he directed and took part in other rescue operations. Constable Alomes 
then applied himself without thought of rest to the relief of distress, and by his leadership and example made a major contribution to the establishment of 
good order throughout the whole district.

The George Medal presentation was made by Lord Rowallan, His Excellency the Governor of Tasmania on 23 June 1961 at Government House, Hobart, 
Tasmania  

RHSA Silver Medal: For rescue of John Bitte from the foot of a waterfall in the Professor Range-Henty River area on 1st and 2nd March 1959. Sergeant 
C.W.Byrne and Dr J.W.Wirtz who assisted in this rescue were also awarded the Society's Silver Medal.

The RHSA Silver Medal presentation was made by Lord Rowallan, His Excellency the Governor of Tasmania on 19 August 1961 at Boyer Oval, New Norfolk, 
Tasmania.

RHSA Certifi cate of Merit (not included with lot, location unknown): For rescue of Joyce Gittus and Maxwell Henry Gittus from a hop kiln at Bushby Park 
during heavy fl oods on 22 April 1960. Mr G.T.Rumley who assisted with the rescue was also awarded a Certifi cate of Merit.

The RHSA Certifi cate of Merit presentation was made by Lord Rowallan, His Excellency the Governor of Tasmania on 19 August 1961 at Boyer Oval, New 
Norfolk, Tasmania. Constable Alomes thus made history by becoming the fi rst Tasmanian Police offi cer to receive two awards at the same time for different 
acts of gallantry. 

Hilton Frank Alomes served two years with Royal Australian Navy before joining the Tasmania Police Force on 12Aug1955; passed Senior Constable exam 
17Nov1963; promoted to Senior Constable 23Dec1965; Authority dated 15Jun1966 granted to 'Demand Admittance to Licensed Houses'; passed Sergeant's 
exam 15Sep1966; transferred to Sergeant of the Watch at Hobart Dec1970; passed Inspector examination 09Sep1971; transferred to New Norfolk 24Nov1971 
and rank of Senior Sergeant; promoted to rank of Inspector 14Mar1974; transferred to St Marys 24Jun1974; transferred to Hobart (No 1 Division) 26Nov1975; 
appointed Justice of the Peace 11Oct1978; head of Hobart police division for 6 years before he retired 12Oct1983 and was former offi cer-in-charge of crime 
prevention in the state (appointed 05Aug1966) and during this time he wrote a regular newspaper column titled, 'Police Beat'; died 31Dec1986, suddenly, in 
Melbourne at age 61 and buried at Copping Cemetery, Copping, Tasmania after a service at All Saints' Anglican Church, South Hobart. 
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Bravery Awards to 17-Year Old 'Bravest of the Brave' for Saving Children from a House Fire

                  

 3610* 
  Bravery awards to 17-year old South Australian:   Bravery Medal; Royal Humane Society Stanhope Gold Medal, edge impressed 
S&Sn (Spink & Son) and hallmarked for 375 (9ct) gold. Anthony Shane Day on back of suspender bar of fi rst medal, Anthony 
Shane Day 7 July 1997 on second medal. Both medals offi cially engraved.   Uncirculated.  (2)  

 $15,000 

 Together with,

1) Original case for Bravery Medal including miniature medal, riband bar with emblem and lapel badge.

2) Original case by Spink & Son for Stanhope Gold Medal.

3) Original bestowal certifi cate for Bravery Medal together with booklets and photo all in original presentation binder.

4) Framed copy of the above bestowal certifi cate.

5) Framed photo of Bravery Medal presentation to Anthony Shane Day by His Excellency the Governor of South Australia.

6) Research that includes newspaper articles; letters of gratitude; papers from ceremonies at Town Hall 14 September 1998 and Government House 8 September 
1999; letters of 'Thanks' from Soraya Spencer's Class at Dawson Park Primary School (various hand-written letters in coloured pencil from youg children); 
miscellaneous documents.

Bravery Medal: granted 19/5/1999 to Anthony Shane Day in recognition of an act of bravery in hazardous circumstances.

Citation: On the morning of 7 July 1996, Mr Day rescued two children from a burning building at Davoren Park.

Mr Day, on hearing screams, was alerted to a fi re in the house across the road. On running to assist, he saw a woman lying down in the front yard and heard 
her sceaming that her three children were still inside. Mr Day then heard screams coming from within the house. He immediately entered the house through 
the front door. Thick smoke made breathing diffi cult, forcing Mr Day to crawl on his hands and knees. Mr Day crawled into the loungeroom that was located 
at the front of the house. Mr Day called out to the children in an attempt to locate them as the smoke had reduced visibility considerably. He found a small 
girl in the corner of the room. Mr Day picked her up and ran with the child out through the front entrance. Mr Day handed the child to the mother and 
immediately re-entered the house, crawling again on his hands and knees until he located a small boy under the window in the loungeroom. Mr day picked 
up the boy and ran outside. Mr Day, believing the third child was still trapped in another part of the house, ran around to the back of the house to attempt a 
re-entry but, on arrival, saw the third child being brought safely outside.

By his actions, Mr Day displayed considerable bravery.

Medal presented to Mr Day by His Excellency the Governor of South Australia on 8 September 1999 at Government House, Adelaide, South Australia.

RHS (UK) Stanhope Gold Medal - awarded in 1997.

The Royal Humane Society of Australasia awarded Anthony Shane Day, chef, aged 17 years, of Andrews Farm, SA the Clarke Silver Medal (award no 10337) 
in 1997 for his brave actions and also advised him that the details of the rescue would be forwarded to London for consideration for the Stanhope Gold 
Medal, a Royal Humane Society (UK) award, open for competition amongst all Commonwealth Societies since 1962.

Case submitted by RHSA to RHS (UK) for the Stanhope Gold Medal 1997.

Place/Time: Pix Road, Davoren Park, South Australia.

Conditions: House fi re.

Salvor: Anthony Shane Day (17) Chef.

Saved: Soraya Yardley (5), Joshua Yardley (4), Natasha Yardley (2).
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Summary: Day heard a woman screaming from across the road and saw 
that her house was on fi re. He ran to the woman, who was crying out for 
her three children still in the house. He could hear the children screaming 
from within the house.

With thick black smoke billowing through the front door, Day ran into the 
house where he was forced to his hands and knees by the suffocating smoke, 
and began crawling around the lounge room yelling for the children as he 
went. He eventually found Soraya huddled in a corner, picked her up, ran 
out through the front door and put her on the lawn near her mother. He 
immediately re-entered the burning house and, again crawling on the fl oor, 
found Joshua under the loungeroom window and carried him to safety. 
Fearing that the third child was still in the house, he then ran to the back of 
the house and saw two other men rescuing her. All were taken to hospital 
and treated for smoke inhalation, burns, cuts and bruises. The house was 
destroyed by fi re.

Day also awarded the Clarke Medal in Silver of the RHSA, although this 
was purely a symbolic award and not actually presented.

Subsequently his nomination for the Stanhope Gold Medal was selected and 
he was presented with that medal rather than the Clarke Medal since the 
Stanhope award is the senior of the two.

The Stanhope Gold Medal was presented to Anthony Shane Day by His 
Excellency the Honourable Sir William Deane, AC, KBE, Governor-General 
of Australia on 14 September 1998 at Adelaide Town Hall, Adelaide, South 
Australia.

At that time, only one other South Australian (Trevor Allen Viney in 1989) 
had been a recipient of the Stanhope Gold Medal. In the words of the South 
Australian Police Commissioner, Mr Mal Hyde, Mr Day was the 'bravest of 
the brave'. And the rescued children's mother, Mrs Anja Spencer said, 'I was 
in the bedroom and woke to the smell of smoke. I smashed the loungeroom 
window and screamed for help. I remember seeing Anthony (Mr Day) 
running across the street buttoning his shirt. Anthony risked his life for my 
kids and I think he's just great.' 

   3611 
  Assorted military items,   includes Victoria Cross, reverse 
marked COPY; N.S.W. issued commemorative medal for 
Greek Resistance 1941-1945, with suspension ribbon; case 
for the Australian Defence Medal including riband bar 
(2, one full size and one miniature), full size ribbons for 
Australian Defence Medal (2) and Department of Defence 
slip still in case; ribbons for Anniversary of National Service 
1951-1972 (2, one full size, one miniature); riband for 
Australian Defence Medal and Anniversary of National 
Service 1951-1972; riband for 1939-45 Star and Pacifi c 
Star; another for 1939-45 Star (very faded); various long 
and short lengths of ribbon for WWII stars and medals 
(8 different); WWII brochure 'Guidance in the Wearing 
of Campaign Stars, Defence and War Medals'; Australian 
Rising Sun badge (KC) in oxidised bronze, by Stokes & Sons, 
Melbourne; Australian Military Forces large brass button 
(KC); small Australia Navy buttons (KC) in gilt brass (2).   
Fine - uncirculated.  (lot)  

 $60 

   OTHER  COMMONWEALTH 

   3612 
  African medals,   Malawi, Republic Medal 1966; Police 10 
Years Long Service and Good Conduct Medal, named to 
Const. Bartumeyo.; Zaire, Order of Civil Merit 2nd Class 
(silver); another, 3rd Class (bronze), both without ribbon.   
Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $50 

   3613 
  Group of Six:   1939-45 Star; Africa Star, - clasp - 8th Army; 
Italy Star; Defence Medal 1939-45; War Medal 1939-45; 
New Zealand War Service Medal 1939-45. Unnamed as 
issued.   Court mounted, very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $120 

   3614 
  Indian Army Meritorious Service Medal.   2257 Dfdr. Gira 
Singh, A.C. Impressed.   Very fi ne.   

 $60 

 Daffadar (equivalent rank to Cavalry Sergeant) Gira Singh, Armoured 
Corps. 

   3615 
  Pair:   British War Medal 1914-18; Victory Medal 1914-
19 (South African pattern). Burg. D.J.Van Tonder 9DE 
Infanterie. on fi rst medal, Burg. D.J.Van Tonder 7DE Z.A.1. 
on second medal. Both medals impressed.   Toned, extremely 
fi ne.   

 $100 

 Together with original issue boxes, both damaged, the fi rst marked No. 784 
D.J. van Tonder, 9de Infanterie and the box No. 8861, the second marked 
No. 784 D.J. van Tonder, 7de Z.A.I. and the box No.12993.

Burger (Citizen) Daniel Johannes van Tonder  9DE Infanterie (9th Infantry) 
and also 7DE Z(uid) A(frikaansche) I(nfanterie) (7th South African 
Infantry). 

   3616 
  Pair:   War Medal 1939-45; Africa Service Medal 1939-
45. 235173 D.P. Du Toit. Both medals impressed.   Nearly 
extremely fi ne.   

 $50 

 Private Daniel Petrus Du Toit, age 51; Enl.17Jul1940 in 84th Base Works 
Company; Disch.16Jul1945. 

      

 3617* 
  John Chard Decoration,   with voided acorn on suspender 
and medal stamped on reverse near bottom edge, silver, 
bottom edge impressed with number 13065.   Some contact 
marks on reverse and thin scratch on obverse, otherwise 
extremely fi ne.   

 $100 
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 3618* 
  John Chard Decoration,   un-voided acorn on suspender and 
no rim on reverse, in chromed brass.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

      

 3619* 
  John Chard Medal,   voided acorn on suspender, in bronze, 
bottom edge impressed with number 1370.   Good very 
fi ne.   

 $90 

   3620 
  South Africa Railway Police Medals,   Star for Faithful Service 
20 Years. Lt. P. Buys 82-05-07; Faithful Service 10 Years. 
Kat. S.F. Muller 85.11.21; Medal for Combating Terrorism. 
Sers.M. van der Watt 84.06.04; also Johannesburg Fire 
Brigade Medal. Unnamed. All named medals pantographed.   
Extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (4)  

 $50 

   OTHER  COUNTRIES 

   3621 
  Austria,   Military Merit Medal First Class with swords affi xed 
to ribbon.   In box, extremely fi ne.   

 $50 

   3622 
  Belgium,   Order of Leopold II 1st Class; Order of the Crown; 
Gold Palms (1st Class) in the Order of the Crown; Labour 
Decoration 1st Class with rosette; Labour Decoration 2nd 
Class; Inter Allied Victory Medal WWI; Civil Long Service 
Medal 2nd Class; 40th Jubilee Medal 1865-1905.   Fine - 
extremely fi ne.  (8)  

 $50 

    

 3623* 
  Belgium,   Military Cross First Class with original ribbon and 
rosette.   Ribbon fi ne, medal nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $180 
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   3624 
  Belgium,   Decoration for Industry and Agriculture 1st Class 
with rosette on ribbon (3); same award but 2nd Class (2); 
Civic Decoration for Long Service 3nd Class; Centenary of 
National Independence Commemorative Medal 1830-1930; 
ACV (Algemeen Christelijk Vakverbond - Christian Trade 
Union) Medal for Industrial Recognition 2nd Class; another 
identical ACV medal but 3rd Class.   All in boxes or cases 
of issue, the last two boxes damaged, medals uncirculated.  
(9)  

 $70 

   3625 
  Belgium,   Decoration for Industry and Agriculture 1st Class 
with rosette on ribbon; Medal of the Order of the Crown; 
Commemorative Medal of the Reign of Leopold II (type 2) 
1865-1909; Civic Decoration for Long Service 2nd Class; 
ACV (Algemeen Christelijk Vakverbond - Christian Trade 
Union) Medal for Industrial Recognition 2nd Class; another 
identical ACV medal but 3rd Class.   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (6)  

 $60 

   3626 
  Belgium,   Decoration for Industry and Agriculture 1st Class 
with rosette on ribbon and also with lapel button rosette 
(2); same award but 2nd Class (3).   All in cases of issue, 
uncirculated.  (5)  

 $50 

   3627 
  China,   crude copy of 1860 expedition medal; Korea, 1st 
class sword medal for resisting US Aggression Aid.   Extremely 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $200 

   3628 
  France,   Medaille Militaire.   One with part enamel missing 
on obverse side, very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   3629 
  France,   Medal of the Academy of National Dedication with 
rosette on ribbon, also small circular stick pin with colour 
image of a lady; Medal of the General Syndicate of Commerce 
and Industry in silver 1951, named to R.Robitaillie; Medal 
of Honour for Departments and Communes in silver grade; 
Medal of Honour of the Railways 3rd version 1953-82 in gilt 
bronze; Medal of the French Family; National Defence Medal 
1982 in gold grade.   All in cases, the fi rst case damaged, 
extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (6)  

 $70 

   3630 
  Italy,   Eritrean Corps Commemorative Medal 1936, by 
F.M.Lorioli in Milano, unnamed as issued.   Ribbon damaged, 
otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $60 

      

 3631* 
  Russia,   Chinese Campaign (Boxer Rebellion) Medal 1900-
1901, in silver.   No ribbon, three diagonal cuts on obverse 
in the crown area, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $250 

 Ex Dr Barrie Towers Collection. 

     

 part

3632* 
  Russia,   USSR, Order of the Patriotic War 1st Class, with 
Monetny/Dvor above screw-post, engraved number 560680 
at bottom of reverse; Order of the Patriotic War 2nd Class, 
with Monetny/Dvor above screw-post, engraved number 
3776682 at bottom of reverse. both 1985 issue; also Order 
of Lenin, reverse impressed number 261909, a replica as it is 
gold plated; Guards badge, c1970s, reverse with star-shaped 
maker mark and cryllic P (Pobeda factory, Moscow).   Good 
very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $150 

 Ex Dr Barrie Towers Collection. 

     

 3633* 
  Russia,   USSR, Order of the Red Star, type 2 with Monetny/
Dvor above screw-post without base, engraved number 
3201429 at bottom of reverse.   Good very fi ne.   

 $100 

 Ex Dr Barrie Towers Collection. 
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 part

3634* 
  Russia,   USSR, Order of Glory 3rd Class, reverse with 
inscribed number 759935 at top; Medal for Bravery, with 
plain screw-back plate, reverse of medal with impressed 
number 168159 at bottom; Medal for Combat Service type 
2, unnumbered.   Very fi ne.  (3)  

 $150 

 Ex Dr Barrie Towers Collection. 

    

 3635* 
  Russia,   USSR, Partisan Medal 1st Class, 1943.   Very fi ne.   

 $400 

 Ex Ex Dr Barrie Towers Collection and previously ex I.S.Wright 5 April 
2013. 

    

 part

3636* 
  Russia,   USSR, Medal for Defence of Leningrad 1942; Medal 
for Defence of Sevastopol 1942; Medal for Defence of 
Stalingrad 1942; Medal for Defence of Moscow 1944; Medal 
for Defence of Kiev instituted 1961; Medal for Defence of 
Caucasus 1944.   Very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (6)  

 $150 

 Ex Dr Barrie Towers Collection. 

   3637 
  Russia,   USSR, Medal for Victory over Germany 1941-1945; 
Medal for Victory over Japan 1945; Medal for Capture of 
Budapest 1945; Medal for Capture of Koenigsberg 1945; 
Medal for Capture of Berlin 1945; Medal for Liberation of 
Belgrade (Type 1) 1944; Medal for Liberation of Warsaw 
(Type 1) 1945; Medal for Meritorious Labor in the Great 
Patriotic War 1941-1945.   Very fi ne - good very fi ne.  (8)  

 $150 

 Ex Dr Barrie Towers Collection. 

   3638 
  South West Africa Police,   Star for Distinguished Merit, in 
gilt and enamel.   Uncirculated.   

 $50 

   3639 
  United Nations,   Korea Medal 1950-53; ONUC 1960-64 
(2); UNTSO 1948-; UNFICYP 1964-.   Very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (5)  

 $200 

   3640 
  Multinational Force and Observers Medal 1982.   Two 
medals, both unnamed.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 
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   3641 
  USA,   Group of Four; American Campaign Medal 1941-
1945; Asiatic Pacifi c Campaign Medal 1941-1945 with two 
bronze stars; World War II Victory Medal; Good Conduct 
Medal-Army ; First US Army embroidered shoulder patch; 
Honorable Discharge 'Ruptured Duck' embroidered badge 
and also a metal tie-bar; USMC stick pin; metal dog tag 
impressed for 'Charles W.Norton/36071898 T42 43 0'; 
riband bar for Asiatic-Pacifi c Campaign Medal with two 
bronze stars and Good Conduct Medal-Army; an unidentifi ed 
association or family crest badge also Bronze Star Medal in 
case of issue with metal lapel bar and riband with pin-back; 
timber, metal and enamel desk plaque for HMS Illustrious; 
Undaunted wall plaque for Clearance Divers; Australian 
Navy Warrant Offi cer shoulder boards in black best dress 
material with white plastic backing and with gilt and silvered 
badges affi xed (4).   Very fi ne.  (18)  

 $120 

 Together with paperwork for award of above group of four medals to Charles 
Norton. Charles W.Norton, born at Carrier Mills, Illinois entered service at 
Fort Custer (Training Centre), Michigan on 10Apr1942 and discharged at 
Fort Sheridan, Illinois on 03Jan1946. He died 01Dec1982. 

   MILITARIA 

Historic WWI AIF Photograph Collection

lot 3642 part

      

 3642* 
  Australian WWI historic photographs,   includes two photo 
albums with a variety of over 250 photos that feature the 
AIF service of Captain James Henry Moore of 38Bn and 
Captain Ernest William Dixon DSO of 10LHR and 3 Anzac 
Bn Imperial Camel Corps, put together by their friend Eileen 
Ramsay and they include, 1) The embarkation of 38Bn 
from Melbourne on HMAT Runic in June 1916 being a 
most comprehensive detail of all the offi cers (HQs and all 
Coys) naming each as well as various other individuals on 
the ship including Lieutenant Orchard (Geelong footballer) 
and other offi cers, some of who would later become KIA, 
commanding offi cers or highly decorated.  2) General photos 
during the voyage such as 'looking for submarines', 'boxing 
heavyweight championship' and general drill. 3) Several 
photos of a visit by General Monash with Major Story 
(later the CO of 37Bn who was controversially dismissed 
as a result of the unit's mutiny), also Brigadier McNicol 
DSO and others. 4) Hospital photos including nurses and 
wounded with names. 5) Two signed portrait photos of AFC 
pilots, one of which is Will Dixon, brother to Ernest. Various 
aeroplane photos and a group photo of the AFC pilots in 
1918, most likely related to Will Dixon. 6) Numerous photos 
related to Captain Ernest Dixon DSO and twice mentioned 
in despatches. The photographic record begins in Perth and 
February 1915 including naval offi cers, HMAT Kyarra (twice 
torpedoed but not the ship he sailed on), then in the Middle 
East with various offi cers and men (named), horses (named), 
Light Horse Warrant Offi cers, signallers, 8LHR Sergeant, 
soldiers doing gas mask training, despatch riders, and Turkish 
offi cers surrendering but too many to name. These photos 
cover the early stages of Ernest Dixon's service when he 
was part of 3LH Brigade Train AASC hence his association 
with so many different units whilst working out of HQs. He 
was appointed RSM of 10LHR and later transferred with a 
commission to the Camel Corp (15LH). This was when he 
was awarded a DSO for gallantry defending the post that 
would later be known as 'Dixon's Post' for his command 
of the position when the Turks made a last ditch effort to 
re-take Beersheba. The two albums are in poor condition 
but the collection of well documented photos which are 
in fi ne - very fi ne condition represent a researcher's dream 
and no doubt will end up featured in future publications or 
articles. (250+)    

 $2,500

See also lot 3588 for Group of Six medals awarded to Captain E.W. Dixon 
DSO.  
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Bugle Presented in 1915 
to Reinforcements to 9th LHR

        

 3643* 
  9th Light Horse commemorative bugle,   in copper and 
brass with mouthpiece, at the front top of the horn area 
is inscribed, 'R.Correll/Sole Agent/Adelaide/Presented to 
the/8th Reinforcements/9th Light Horse/by Julia Augusta 
Stuckey/Unley Park'.   Around the horn end severely battered 
and the whole bugle looks like it has had a very hard time 
in the war and maybe has suffered from several blasts of 
shrapnel with many dents, otherwise good and historically 
signifi cant.   

 $200 

 R.Correll was the proprietor of Correll's Music Store at 140 Rundle 
Street, Adelaide. This bugle was presented by Mrs Webb on behalf of Miss 
Julia Stuckey to Sergeant McDonald acting as representative of the 8th 
Reinforcements to the 9th Light Horse at a special function held by the 
Cheer-Up Society at the Arcadia Caf  on Saturday 17 July 1915 attended 
by 450-500 men including some New Zealanders and nurses were also in 
attendance. The New Zealanders were given a 'coo-ee' welcome and later 
they responded with a Maori war cry.

Miss Julia Stuckey of Unley Park was a very prominent member of the 
Cheer-Up Society helping to raise funds for many important projects to 
assist Australian troops. Sergeant McDonald referred to above is probably 
1131 Sergeant John Frederick McDonald, 9LHR, a quarryman who enlisted 
on 18 January 1915 with 12 years previous military service in England 
and the Boer War with 1st S.R. He embarked on 26 August 1915 with 8th 
Reinforcements for the 9LHR. He died of Typhus on 21 April 1918 in Egypt 
and was buried at Kantara War Memorial Cemetery, Egypt, by RC Chaplain 
George A.C.Carlisle on the same day. 

   3644 
  Gold fi elds Infantry Regiment,   two handled silver trophy 
(ht 105mm), English hallmarked, with non original wooden 
stand, engraved 'Goldfi elds Infantry Regiment/'B' Company/
Recruits Course/Highest Score/1904'.   Evenly toned, very 
fi ne.   

 $200 

      

 part

3645* 
  V.R.A   Cadet Matches, 1903, in silver (37x39mm), handmade 
cross by C.J.Smith, unnamed; Imperial Challenge Shield 
Medal, post 1916, Senior issue in bronze (47.5mm) (JO'C 
326), unnamed; generic shooting prize medal, undated, in 
silvered bronze (38mm), by A.Fenwick, obverse, Queen 
Victoria veiled head left, reverse, soldier kneeling and 
fi ring rifl e left, legend, 'In Defence'.   The fi rst with hairlines 
on central disc, otherwise extremely fi ne, the second with 
small speck of rust at obverse top edge, otherwise virtually 
uncirculated, the second with uneven golden toning on 
obverse, otherwise extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $50 

      

 part

3646* 
  New Zealand,   Kia-Ora NZ, undated, in silver (27mm) 
(Morel K/1), with suspension loop, reverse inscribed, 
'Tobruk/No.11991/R.W.Wilkinson/7.3.41'; also a patriotic 
badge in bronze featuring a Kiwi facing right and inside a 
wish bone, pin back.   Very fi ne and rare.  (2)  

 $100 

 Morel rates the above medal as R5 (Rare, 11 to 25 known).

Reginald Winsden Wilkinson, farmer of Opuawhanga; Enl. in 2NZEF at 
Whangarei, Northland; Emb. as Private with 6th Field Ambulance, NZ 
Medical Corps. The 6th Field Ambulance was at Tobruk in 1941 and then 
El Alamein in 1942 before taking part in the Italian Campaign from 1943.

With research. 
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 3647* 
  Germany,   World War I, The Sleepwalkers on the Gallipoli 
Peninsula (Mondsuchtige auf Gallipoli) cast bronze medal 
(156mm) by Karl Goetz.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $600 

     

lot 3648  part

3648* 
  Australia,   WWI, Mother's and Widow's ribbon (AIF), one 
star, reverse of top bar impressed with number 9623; Nearest 
Female Relative's badge (AIF), with two bars, reverse of 
badge numbered 49356 and bars numbered 57460 and 
57461; another but instead of a bar at the bottom there is 
a cut-off section of a Mother's and Widow's badge lower 
bar with one large star, reverse of badge numbered 21355, 
with safety chain; Wound Stripe in brass with securing lugs, 
attached to a pin bar;  WWII, Female Relative badge with 
one star, reverse of badge numbered A10586, with safety 
chain; Mother's and Widow's badge, one star, reverse 
numbered A16656, with safety chain.   The ribbon on the 
fi rst item is not sewn together at the back, otherwise very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $300 

   3649 
  Australia,   WWI Female Relatives badge (AIF) (2), by Stokes 
& Sons Melb (one with maker's name on voided area and 
most letters missing from fi rst line), both without bars and 
both with safety chains, numbers 70623, 182286;  WWII 
Nearest Female Relative's badge with two stars, by G & 
E Rodd 1940, numbered A1511, with one star, by Amor 
Sydney, numbered A201116, another with one star, by G & 
E Rodd 1940, numbered A42026; King's Silver War badge 
(WWI), numbered A94423; Returned from Active Service 
badge (AIF), numbered 145341 (cleaned); General Service 
badge (WWII), numbered A23603; RS&SILA badge 1920, 
large 2-fi gure type (2), one by W.Bishop, numbered B6719, 
the other by Prouds Ltd, numbered 99206; another but 
smaller size with two fi gures, numbered Q158; RSS&AILA 
badge, 3-fi gure type, numbered Q22847.   Fine - good very 
fi ne.  (12)  

 $150 

   3650 
  Australia,   WWI, Volunteered for Active Service Medically 
Unfi t (3), numbered 572, 2751 (missing lugs), 5131; King's 
Silver War badge, missing loop bracket on reverse, numbered 
B317262; WWII, General Service badge, numbered A9766; 
RSL badges two and three fi gure types (5, 2 of fi rst and 3 
of second type) and a Lakemba Returned Soldiers Club 
badge (KC); various other small pins and modern badges, 
medals, and a patch; sand cast 12th Light Horse unoffi cial 
collar badges (2, one voided), and a few other badges; Army 
metal rank badges (pips 10, crowns 5); various Army buttons 
(approx 40, includes a British and USA); web belt brass 
buckles (3 sets).   Fine - uncirculated.  (approx 85)  

 $100 

 Ex T.J.Davidson Collection. 

   3651 
  Great Britain,   WW1, 1914-18 silver war badge, '136080' 
on reverse, in original circular case of issue, together with a 
small purse.   Extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 
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 part

3652* 
  Australia,   WWII Nearest Female Relative's badge with 
three stars, by Angus & Coote, 1942, numbered A149271; 
RS&SILA badge 1920, large 2-figure type numbered 
R2570, by C.C.Roeszler & Son Pty Ltd, Melb; another 
but smaller size with two fi gures, numbered V9233, by 
Simes; RSS&AILA badge, 3-fi gure type with 70 overlaid on 
crown, numbered 53585; Women's Auxiliary RSSILA badge, 
by Simes, Sydney; Ex Imperial Services Association Qld 
badge (KC), numbered 124, by Handford, Brisbane; Postal 
Women's Auxiliary Victoria badge, by K.G.Luke, Melb; ARP 
Warden badge (KC), numbered 17607, by Handford; Royal 
Australian Navy badge (1980's style); miniature Australia 
Service Medal 1939-45, an unfi nished sample prototype with 
1939-45 in wrong place and suspension unfi nished; Warrant 
Offi cers gilt crown (KC) with backing plate; Major's crown 
in oxidised bronze (one lug missing); Australian Cadet Corps 
embroidered cloth arm patch; RAAF Warrant Offi cer rank 
badge and Flight Sergeant rank badge, both embroidered; 
also USA Army 503rd (Airborne) Infantry Regiment 
badge, and a USAAF Command Pilot badge, a modern gilt 
issue; a German language qualifi ed trade patch.   Very fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (18)  

 $130 

 Ex T.J.Davidson Collection. 

     

   

lot 3653  part

3653* 
  Queensland Civil Defence badges,   WWII, for Welfare Service, 
numbered 383 (small enamel chip); Essential Services, 
numbered 2929; Rescue and Demolition, numbered 1080; 
Medical Services, numbered 5699 (some enamel loss); Civil 
Defence M, numbered 1943; Decontamination, numbered 
967, ARP Warden (2, numbered F3017 and 4812, this one 
with some enamel loss); also ARP buttons (5, three large, 
two small); NES New South Wales badge; also various other 
buttons (16) for government services many for Queensland 
Railways.   Fine - extremely fi ne.  (30)  

 $100 

 Ex T.J.Davidson Collection. 

                

 3654* 
  Australia,   WWI sweetheart brooches, all in gilt and enamel, 
includes Rising Sun badge in wishbone, Fifth Light Horse 
A.I.F., and a Rising Sun badge sitting on a boomerang 
marked, 'I GO TO RETURN'.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  
(3)  

 $100 

    

  

 part

3655* 
  Australia,   various small Rising Sun sweetheart badges (all 
KC), noted two with enamel, one in gilt on a brooch bar and 
another in bronze atop a boomerang with fl owers across it 
and with a brooch bar (missing pin), also one pin back with 
the Rising Sun sitting on large voided letters, 'A.I.F', also a 
coloured silk Rising sun badge.   The last frayed around edges, 
otherwise fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (10)  

 $100 
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 part

3656* 
  Australia,   sweetheart badges in nacre (4), includes one with 
Rising Sun on a larger cut-out of Rising Sun, another with 
gold coloured metal wire letters 'AIF' on a map of Australia, 
the third with a voided design of a Rising Sun badge 
within a voided frame design and on the border is marked 
'MOTHER', lastly a voided Rising Sun badge; also a roughly 
triangular shaped clear plastic covering on a small Rising Sun 
badge (KC) with an Air Force eagle below; another roughly 
triangular multi coloured plastic within which is a Rising 
Sun badge (KC).   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 

   3657 
  Australia,   sweetheart brooch in the shape of a heart with 
a soldier's head wearing a slouch hat to the left and made 
from an Australian silver George V fl orin, pin backed; 
For King and Country ANZAC tinnie; YMCA plastic pin 
featuring an Australian soldier on a YMCA red triangle; 
metal soldier's head (2), one with a pin back; slouch hat 
material badges (2, different); slouch hat in brass suspended 
by two chains below a pin bar with Rising Sun in the centre, 
back of slouch hat has photo of a soldier; small porcelain 
bowl (10cm), with gold scalloped edge, marked on the base, 
'Spencer/Art China/Fenton/Staffs', in the centre of the bowl 
is an Australian Rising Sun badge (KC) with 6 stars on the 
rays (probably to represent the 6 Australian States); covered 
metal matchbox holders (2), one features an A.I.F. Rising Sun 
badge (KC) on one side and on the other side is a boomerang 
above crossed fl ags of England (Union fl ag) and Australia 
(with red background), the other features the facing bust 
of an Australian soldier and on the reverse is a Rising Sun 
badge (KC), there is also an empty matchbox in this holder 
with a newspaper cutting regarding the hobby of phillumeny 
(collecting match related items).   The last two items with some 
stains from ageing, otherwise very fi ne.  (11)  

 $100 

   3658 
  RAF sweetheart wings, red and green enamel badge in 9 
carat gold (3.41g).   Very fi ne.   

 $150 

   3659 
  Australia,   World War II, sweetheart badges, includes Army 
map of Australia with ACMF rising sun, enamelled, brooch 
mount broken; Navy; RAAF in mother of pearl; Royal 
Australian Navy, in gilt and enamel; bracelet with George 
VI threepences (6), sixpences (2), shilling, all dated 1943; 
Great Britain, prize medallions (2), in silver, inscribed on 
reverse '1900/at Walthamstow/90 yds swimming/Hdcp/
C.Thornton/Second'; the other, Federation of Working 
Men's Social Clubs, with gold overlay on obverse, inscribed 
on reverse '1902/swimming team race/S.Andrews West Str'.   
Fine - good very fi ne.  (10)  

 $180 

     

   

 3660* 
  South African Soldiers' Association lapel badge,   c1900s-
10s, in gilt and enamel, by Amor, Sydney; 4th Light Horse 
Regiment Association lapel badge, c1920s-30s, in silvered 
and enamel, by Amor, Melb.   The fi rst with some gilding 
overfl ow onto enamel and the second without enamel in 
crown, otherwise fi ne and both scarce.  (2)  

 $150 

      

 3661* 
  Australia,   4th Light Horse Regiment Association lapel 
badge, c1920s-30s, in silvered and enamel, by Amor, Melb.   
Fine and scarce.   

 $100 

     

 3662* 
  Victorian Volunteer Cadet Corps,   c1890s, hat badge in gilt 
brass (39mm). (Grebert p163).   Spot of oxidation at right 
edge, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $50 
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 3663* 
  3rd Australian Infantry Regiment (NSW),   1900-1912, hat 
badge in brass (46.5mm) on original cloth rosette.   Good 
very fi ne and rare.   

 $250 

    

 

       

 3664* 
  University Volunteer Rifl e Corps,   1900-03, hat badge in 
white metal (Grebert p76; Cossum 21), and UVRC bronze 
shoulder title; Sydney University Scouts (NSW), 1903-27, 
hat badge in white metal (Cossum 22), and SUS white metal 
shoulder title.   Very fi ne - extremely fi ne and scarce.  (4)  

 $250 

 University Volunteer Rifl e Corps was re-designated Sydney University Scouts 
and this change of title was Gazetted on 31 October 1903. 

   3665 
  Australia,   Australian Commonwealth Horse collar badge, 
voided type 2 pattern in brass (Cossum RS4A); Rising Sun 
hat badge (KC) in oxidised brass; another (KC) in oxidised 
bronze; Rising sun collar badges (KC) in oxidised bronze (3), 
and another in bronze (KC); 28th Infantry Battalion (The 
Swan Regiment) 1930-42 collar badge in oxidised brass; 
The Royal Military College hat/collar badges in brass (2, 
one KC, one QC).   Fine - good very fi ne.  (10)  

 $200 

     

 3666* 
  World War I,   1912-18, 13th Light Horse AIF, unoffi cal 
'Dancing Devil' hat badge in bronze (54mm) sandcast.   
Fine.   

 $300 

   3667 
  Australia,   1914-18, Light Horse, 1st Signals Troop AIF, 
shoulder strap insignia set, matching pairs, oxidised brown 
numerals '1 over Sig Tr' titles over curved 'Australia' titles 
all lugs intact.   Good very fi ne - extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

   3668 
  Australia,   Rising Sun hat badge (KC), collar badges (KC) (2), 
Australia metal titles (4); Army Sergeant tropical rank stripes 
(2); miniature medal groups (3), all swing mounted, includes 
group of fi ve, MBE (Military), 1914-15 Star, British War 
Medal 1914-19, Victory Medal 1914-19, Royal Naval Long 
Service & Good Conduct medal ribbon but with British War 
Medal 1914-18 attached; group of fi ve, 1914 Star, British 
War Medal 1914-18, Victory Medal 1914-19, Defence Medal 
1939-45, War Medal 1939-45; group of fi ve, 1939-45 Star, 
Pacifi c Star, Defence Medal 1939-45, War Medal 1939-45, 
Australia Service Medal 1939-45; also Jubilee Medal 1935 
ribbon with brooch bar attached but no medal.   A few of the 
miniature medal ribbons damaged, otherwise fi ne - very fi ne.  
(11 + 3 miniature groups)  

 $80 

    

lot 3669
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 3669* 
  Australia,   26th Infantry Battalion (The Logan & Albert 
Regiment), 1930-42, hat badge (52mm) and collar badge 
pair (30mm), all in brass.   Small spot of oxidation on fi rst 
badge, otherwise good very fi ne.  (3)  

 $200 

 With research. 

     

 3670* 
  NSW Scottish Regiment badges,   includes 30th Infantry 
Battalion (The NSW Scottish Regiment), 1930-42, hat 
badge, collar badge pair and sporran badge, also a collar 
badge pair without the unit title below, an embroidered 
blazer badge unused on large original black cloth backing, 
a clear plastic sweetheart badge, a large and small WWII 
colour patch and an enamelled colour patch lapel pin with 
attached unit colours ribbon; New South Wales Scottish 
Regiment embroidered shoulder title pair; 2nd Infantry 
Division c1950 shoulder patch; Rising Sun hat and collar 
badge and an Australia shoulder title all in oxidised bronze.   
Fine - uncirculated.  (17)  

 $300 

   3671 
  University of New South Wales Regiment,   hat badge (QC), 
collar badge (QC) (missing pins) and unit title; book titled, 
'The History of the University of New South Wales Regiment 
1952-1977', by Capt D.J.Deasey, First edition, soft cover, 
60pp, with colour and b&w photos; booklet for Presentation 
of the Queen's and Regimental Colours 22 August 1998.   
Very fi ne.  (5)  

 $50 

   3672 
  World military,   metal badges, shoulder titles, buttons, 
Association lapel badges including Australia, Rising Sun hat 
badge, RAAF; metal ID tag 99182/Wilcox G.I./W.A.A.A.F./
C.of.E.; Great Britain, RAF; together with small wall plaques 
(3), Australia, 1st Armoured Regiment; Recruit Training 
Battalion; 4/19 Prince of Wales's Light Horse.   Very fi ne.  
(33)  

 $100 

   3673 
  Australia,   AWAS titles in oxidised bronze (6); WWII Female 
Relative badge with one star, reverse numbered A236027; 
buttons for NSW Military Forces, 1880-1901, in white 
metal (16mm), by Hobson & Sons London (2); Queensland 
Defence Forces, 1885-1901, in brass (17mm), by Hobson 
& Sons London; Tasmanian Defence Forces, 1884-1901, in 
white metal (17mm), by Hobson & Sons London; Australian 
Military Forces, c1930 with all boundaries on map marked, 
in bronze (25mm), no maker; Great Britain, blanks in 
bronze for WWII campaign stars (3); trial stamping on brass 
plate of a medal suspension loop; trial stampings on brass 
plate for medal clasps (2, Thailand, and PNG); Burma Star 
Association badge for President S.W.London; Lincolnshire 
Regiment collar badge in white metal; King's Royal Rifl e 
Corps hat badge (KC), copy; die in brass for Gordon 
Highlanders badge (KC) (badge size 21x27mm), design as 
for sporran badge.   Fine - good very fi ne.  (22)  

 $70 

   3674 
  Australia,   WWI, modern copies of sixty six cloth unit 
colour shoulder patch pairs, mounted and described in a 
lever arch fi le, units include AFC Medical, Corps Supply 
Column, Mechanical Transport Company, 1st Anzac Cyclists 
Battalion, RANBT, Naval and Military Expeditionary Force 
(Tropical) 3rd Battalion, 1st Australian General Hospital No 
1 Hospital Ship.   Extremely fi ne.  (66 pairs)  

 $600 

   3675 
  Australia,   1921-36 single cloth colour patches, 3rd ALH; 
9th ALH.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $130 

   3676 
  Australia,   1943, single cloth colour patch, 2/7th Australian 
Cavalry (Commando) Regiment, double diamond on grey.   
Very fi ne.   

 $100 

   3677 
  Australia,   1942-43, single cloth colour patch, 2/8 Commando, 
double diamond white on grey.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

   3678 
  Australia,   WWII colour patches for 2/32 Bn Tobruk T (3), 
7th Division Cavalry (2), 2/2nd Machine Gun Bn, 2/3rd Field 
Regt (no grey backing), also Army Sergeant's stripes (1), 
Australia embroidered slip on titles (2); and N.E.I. - R.A.A.F. 
18 Sqn. Association embroidered patch (Netherlands East 
Indies 'Forgotten 18 Sqn ').   Some moth holes, otherwise fi ne 
- uncirculated.  (11)  

 $50 

 Ex T.J.Davidson Collection. 
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 3679* 
  Australia,   World War II, (B.C.O.F.) theatre made silk woven 
unit insignia colour patch; miniature colour patch (Machine 
Gun Battalion); K/C Commonwealth Forces shoulder patch 
and a pair of 1944 pattern full size colour patches for the 
Australian War Graves Unit.   Fine and rare.  (4)  

 $300 

      

 3680* 
  Royal Navy Motor Boat Reserve badge,   rare R.N.M.B.R. 
badge (KC) in silver and enamel (34x34mm), hallmarked 
for Birmingham 1916 by maker, Emanuel, Southampton, 
pin back.   Good very fi ne.   

 $100 

   3681 
  Great Britain,   Royal Army Medical Corps, sandcast 
badge (KC), buttons in gilt, all KC (16, includes 8 large, 6 
medium, 2 small); offi cers gilt and enamel pips (6); Warrant 
Offi cer Class 1 badge (KC) in bronze with backing plate; 
Gloucestershire Regt hat badge in white metal; Royal Navy 
Chief Petty Offi cer badge (QC) in metal; other sundry 
items including New Zealand Air Force button (KC), 
ribands (poor), Austrian Jubilee Medal 1848-1908, missing 
suspension; St John Ambulance Grand Prior Award, the 
highest award for cadets, bullion embroidered (KC), St John 
Ambulance Brigade lapel badge in silvered and enamel, St 
John Voluntary Aid lapel badge in gilt and enamel, and other 
items (3).   Poor - uncirculated.  (approx 30)  

 $60 

   3682 
  Great Britain,   Prince of Wales' Own Royal Wiltshire Yeomanry 
(Hussars), embroidered badge (approx 110x110mm), design 
of Prince of Wales' plumes over motto, as used by other 
regiments as well; another with same design over Roman 
numerals 'XL', bullion embroidered; pin back enamel lapel 
badge featuring POW plumes and the word 'Wales'.   The fi rst 
as new, the second with several moth holes, otherwise fi ne 
- nearly uncirculated.  (3)  

 $50 

   3683 
  Canada,   WWII, 1st Canadian Armoured (Personnel) Carrier 
Regiment 'The Canadian Kangaroos', cap badge (copy) in 
gilt bronze (44mm).   Very fi ne.   

 $40 

 Formed in Netherlands in October 1944 and disbanded in Netherlands 
on 20 June 1945. The kangaroo badge was adopted by the unit because 
troops could be carried in modifi ed tanks as a baby kangaroo, a joey, can 
be carried safely in its mother's pouch. The badge's motto translates to 
'Bearing Armed Men'. 

      

 3684* 
  USA,   WWII USN Chief Petty Offi cer's badge in gilt brass 
and nickel, by K.G.Luke, Melbourne, pin back.   Uncirculated 
and very scarce Australian made USN badge.   

 $100 

   3685 
  Australia,   various buttons pre Federation (11), oxidised 
bronze title includes numeral 2 (4) and also INF as well as R 
(2), WWI Returned from Active Service badges (2), both by 
Stokes, Melb and numbered 160847 and 175536 and WWII 
(6) by various makers and numbered A129716, AF37126, 
AF94037, A368372, A332288 and A399231; Volunteer 
Defence Corps formation patches (2); also Great Britain, 
5th Royal Inniskilling Dragoon Guards cap badge (KC) (2, 
both EF).   One button with a dent and a few items with some 
oxidation, otherwise very good - extremely fi ne.  (30)  

 $150 

     

 part

3686* 
  Victoria,   buttons for Victorian Permanent Artillery, 
1893-1903, in brass (24.5mm), and (23.5mm), both by 
W.Moncton, Melbourne (2), (24mm), by Green & Baker, 
Birmingham (1), (23mm), by Stokes & Sons, Melbourne (1), 
by Bowley & Co, Melbourne (1), (17mm), by Bowley & Co, 
Melbourne (9), Lincoln Stuart & Co (2), Smith & Wright, 
Birmingham (1), (16.5mm), by W.Moncton, Melbourne (1), 
(16mm), by Stokes & Sons (7), E.Stillwell & Son, London 
(1), Firmins Ld, London (1).   One small button missing shank, 
otherwise fi ne - very fi ne.  (27)  

 $50 

   3687 
  Australia,   Boer War Bandsman's uniform buttons and 
insignia, c1902, includes hat badge, arm badges (2, hat 
badges with crown removed), collar badges (4, note Rising 
Sun at top), buttons (8, two small and six large).   Good very 
fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (15)  

 $100 
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   3688 
  Australia,   various buttons from Edward VII - pre 1950 for 
Army and Air Force including General Staff issues and a 
crossed sword and cannon insignia for a General, also a 
collection of tinnies, all military related, as well as badges 
for Red Cross (2), colour patch enamel badges (2), collar 
badges 1900-1930, for Queensland Rifl es in white metal and 
15 Aust Light Horse (QMI) in gilt, and other badges for an 
Emu in a garter belt and a horse head in a horseshoe.    Fine 
- extremely fi ne.  (51)  

 $100 

    

part

3689* 
  Great Britain,   buttons for British nobility and other livery 
buttons in various sizes and metals and by various makers, 
c1887-early 1900s.   Mostly fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (72)  

 $100 

     

part

3690* 
  Great Britain,   buttons various sizes and makers, mostly 
Queen Victoria era and includes Royal Household and other 
livery types as well as various crowned types, Staff Offi cer 
issues and general purpose types, noted British India Steam 
Navigation Co; Coast Guard; Scottish Highlander's kilt 
button, c1930s; East India Co; Metropolitan Police; and 
others.   Very good - extremely fi ne.  (60)  

 $100 

      

 part

3691* 
  Great Britain,   buttons various sizes and makers for City 
of London Yeomanry (Rough Riders); 74th Regt of Foot; 
The Life Guards Household Division (5); Royal Hampshire 
Regt; 'China' The Border Regt; The Queen's Royal Regt 
(QVC) (2); Somerset Light Infantry (Prince Albert's) (6); 
Sherwood Rangers Yeomanry; Grenadier Guards (3); Royal 
Army Veterinary Corps; Royal Leicestershire Regt; 3rd 
Dragoon Guards (Prince of Wales's); Royal Berkshire Regt 
(Princess Charlotte of Wales) (KC); Royal Lancaster Regt; 
Royal Marines Light Infantry; Prince of Wales' Own Regt 
(Canada).   Fine - very fi ne.  (28)  

 $50 

   3692 
  World,   Egypt, Prisons uniform button, 1883-1914, British 
made by Perreaux, London from moulded blackened bone; 
Great Britain, Royal Scot's piper's glengarry badge in brass; 
Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve, London, souvenir tea spoon 
in sterling silver and enamel, hallmarked for Birmingham 
1913 by maker, Daniel George Collins, features enamelled 
crest at end of a coiled handle and near the bowl are two fi sh 
entwined around the handle; Japan, Imperial Navy offi cer's 
two piece silvered and gilt hat badge.   The second last with 
a small dent at end of bowl, repairable, and some loss of 
enamel in the crest, otherwise fi ne - good very fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

   3693 
  Royal Australian Navy,   original H.M.A.S. Australia 
tally band; medalet to commemorate first visit of the 
Commonwealth Fleet to Sydney, 1913, in bronze (29mm) 
(C.1913/5); Wills's cigarette card for H.M.A.S. Australia, 
No.29 of 50 in Series; watercolour painting (27.5x18cm), 
features HMAS Australia left, signed by W.P.Powell 1914; 
publication titled, The Battlecruiser HMAS Australia First 
Flagship of the Royal Australian Navy by Vince Fazio 
(Shipwright Lieutenant RAN Rtd), 2000, soft cover, approx 
85pp (unnumbered) including b&w photos and drawings 
plus a fold-out of the ship's structure, signed by author, 
white strip block out of owner's name at bottom of title page.   
Foxing on painting, otherwise fi ne - very fi ne.  (5)  

 $70 

   3694 
  Royal Australian Navy,   original H.M.A.S. Perth tally band; 
H.M.A.S. Perth, Christmas Day 1939 Menu (the fi rst such 
menu for the ship), features the ships crest at the top then 
the menu and at the bottom a drawing of HMAS Perth 
passing Statue of Liberty New York, at the side the menu 
has been marked '31 Mess' and autographed in ink by 12 
men, the menu has been laminated for protection; program 
for A service of worship with the HMAS Perth Association 
at The Naval Chapel Garden Island 1 March 2009.   Fine 
- very fi ne.  (3)  

 $60 

 HMAS Perth was commissioned on 23 June 1939. In early August, while 
en route to Australia, Perth was used to represent her nation at the 1939 
New York World's Fair and while berthed in New York City, there was a 
minor mutiny aboard. This was instigated when sailors ashore for leave 
were ordered to return to the ship and change from white uniforms to blue 
uniforms. This was the 'straw that broke the camel's back' as the overall 
treatment of the sailors by the offi cers had been an issue since the cruiser 
was taken over by the RAN. More than 60 sailors gathered on the ship's 
foredeck, where they were confronted by offi cers with sidearms  and were 
ordered below decks, but they refused. The ship's commanding offi cer, 
Captain Harold Farncomb, next approached the sailors and informed them 
that if they did not follow orders to disperse, he would treat their actions as a 
mutiny. The standoff could be seen from the wharfside, and a heavily armed 
force from the New York City Police Department was dispatched, but did 
not intervene. Farncomb successfully defused the situation by making the 
offer that any sailor wanting to wear blue uniform all day ashore could do 
so after asking permission; an offer taken up by almost every sailor taking 
shore leave. On 1 March 1942 Perth was sunk at the Battle of Sunda Strait 
for the loss of 353 men with all but four of the rest captured and 106 of 
these dying in captivity. 
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   3695 
  Australian Army slouch hats,   includes 1968 issue made by 
Fayrefi eld, Melbourne, size 6 3/4, no puggaree or chinstrap; a 
June 2002 issue made by Mountcastle Pty Ltd, Q/N232039, 
size 58, with chinstrap and puggaree; another earlier model 
but with no maker's details, with puggaree and chinstrap 
but this broken and needs re-attaching at one side, brim 
has two cuts made to fi t Rising Sun badge.   Fine - extremely 
fi ne.  (3)  

 $130 

   3696 
  Australian Army dress uniform jacket,   WWII, with belt, 
made of wool, with oxidised bronze Rising Sun collar badges 
and Australia shoulder titles and pips for rank of Lieutenant, 
2/30Bn colour patch on each shoulder, and on the right arm 
is a patch with three overseas service chevrons, all buttons 
in oxidised bronze, on the left breast above the pocket are 
two bars of ribands for 1939-45 Star; Pacifi c Star; War 
Medal 1939-45 with MID emblem; Australia Service Medal 
1939-45 and an Effi ciency Medal; an offi cer's swagger stick, 
hollow with an applied rough textured pattern of nodules 
along the entire length; also a wooden coat hanger.   Jacket 
with a few small moth holes and a few small marks, easily 
cleaned, otherwise extremely fi ne.  (3)  

 $180 

   3697 
  Australian Army dress uniform jacket and trousers,   WWII, 
with belt, made of wool by W.Chorley & Co Pty Ltd, 
George Street, Sydney, 25/6/43, with oxidised bronze Rising 
Sun collar badges and Australia shoulder titles and pips 
for rank of Lieutenant, 2/17Bn (Tobruk) colour patch on 
each shoulder, all buttons in oxidised bronze; Sam Browne 
leather belt with sword carrier; an offi cer's  leather covered 
cane swagger stick; also a wooden coat hanger.   A few minor 
moth holes in the uniform, otherwise very fi ne - extremely 
fi ne.  (5)  

 $300 

   3698 
  Australian Army jacket,   WWII, made of wool, inside marked 
V362 Made in Australia, 1942, with oxidised bronze Rising 
Sun collar badges and Australia shoulder titles, 2/30Bn 
colour patch on each shoulder, and on the right arm are 
Corporal's stripes and a patch with fi ve overseas service 
chevrons, all buttons in oxidised bronze.   Some small moth 
holes but relatively unscathed, very fi ne.   

 $100 

    

 3699* 
  Victoria Police helmet,   1920-47, black leather with metal 
ventilation dome at top, with white metal number, 251, 
affi xed on front, plain metal ball points at side for attaching 
chinstrap, this missing, leather sweatband with loose cloth 
above, on the underside of the helmet body is the maker's 
label, 'A.W.Sudweeks/Manufacturer/Ballarat'.   Very fi ne.   

 $500 

   

3700* 
  Great Britain,   QVC, Volunteer Artillery Offi cer's helmet 
plate in white metal.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

   3701 
  British Mark 4 Army helmet,   post WWII, black in colour.   
Oxidation, otherwise very good.   

 $50 
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 3702* 
  France,   late 19th century all brass fi remans helmet, similar to 
the military cuirassier helmet however all in brass, polished 
brass body with large classical style decorated comb, leather 
backed brass chin scales secured by large side rosettes, one 
side rosette replaced with a non-matching anodized example, 
some damage to the brass chin scales, ornate embossed 
brass helmet plate bearing a fl aming bomb, crossed axes 
surrounded by laurel leaves, original leather liner, toned, 
overall light dents and wear to the brass body, liner with 
heavy wear and some damage.   Very fi ne.   

 $250 

   3703 
  Germany,   Imperial German military 'Parole Heimat' drinking 
fl asks (3) (approx 12.3cm diameter x 3.8cm thick), 1905-07; 
1908-10; 1910-12, round glass fl ask enclosed in a pressed 
aluminium case with applied military images of lithographed 
scenes of soldiers on leave, each has a screw on metal jigger 
cup, all have a different military image in metal atop (one 
with part missing arm), complete with red, white and black 
coloured cord; another, plain clear glass centre, no design; 
together with a Swiss, metal only drinking fl ask, with a 
metal and cork stopper, impressed on reverse 'Vereins-
Meisterschaft/1957/B.V.b.B/1 Rang', with a black and white 
cord.   Good - very good.  (5)  

 $370 

     

 3704* 
  Germany,   Third Reich M42 SS Oberschutze (Senior 
Rifl eman) tunic jacket with 'Gotz von Berlichingen' cuff title.   
This jacket is in excellent condition and virtually unused, 
good extremely fi ne.   

 $300 

   3705 
  Germany,   WWII camoufl age caps (2, different types); US 
Army Air Force fl ight cap, WWII Type A-9; US Army OG-
Green Boonie soft fi eld hat (used in Vietnam); US Army Davis 
waist belt in nylon, label marked for maker, 'Mississippi 
Industries for the Blind'; British Army Smock Protective 
N.C.B. No.1 Mk III, primary standard package (still in pack 
of issue); North Vietnam Army pith helmet, with gilt and 
enamel star badge; Republic of China, Army green cotton 
trousers.   Very fi ne - uncirculated.  (8)  

 $200 

    

 3706* 
  Germany,   WWII Luftschutz (Air Raid Protection) helmet, 
M38 'gladiator' type with 'salt and pepper' ventilation holes 
at either side, at the front is the Luftschutz badge decal, 
inside the liner is reasonable and marked 56, the chin strap 
is broken, at the back underside of the helmet is printed the 
maker details and the size 56.   Some oxidation, otherwise 
fi ne.   

 $200 
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   3707 
  Japan,   WWII woollen fi eld jacket with rank badges on the 
collar for Private First Class.   Foxing on the inside upper 
lining and a few small moth holes, otherwise good very 
fi ne.   

 $100 

   3708 
  Turkish Army offi cer's hat,   with fi tted metal badge and inside 
is maker's label 'Munip/Ergin/Iz Mir'; also casual woollen 
khaki Army jacket with two breast pockets, epaulettes with 
red edging and around the bottom are loops for a belt, 
possibly Bulgarian.   Extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   3709 
  M1 helmet as used by USA in Vietnam,   includes steel pot 
outer shell with camoufl age cover by Lonneker textiles 
(Dutch fi rm), and hard hat-type liner.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $50 

   3710 
  Australian states,   pre federation, Permanent Artillery pouch 
badges in gilt brass (85x37mm and 85x35mm) (two varieties 
of Grebert p126).   The second with most gilt missing, fi ne 
- very fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

   3711 
  NSW Military Forces,   pre federation leather cartridge pouch, 
no badge on front and holes where it has been removed, gilt 
leaf bracket with loop on one side only; NSW Police Force, 
pre federation, shoulder belt with white metal fi ttings and 
attached is a pouch with white metal leaf fi ttings at sides 
with white metal loops for attaching to belt.   Inside the last 
pouch is with stains and loss of colour, good.  (2)  

 $50 

     

 3712* 
  Great Britain,   South Wales Borderers, pouch with badge, 
c1900, in white metal (35mm), pouch with white metal fl oral 
fi ttings at sides with attached belt fi ttings.   Fine.   

 $50 

   3713 
  Great Britain,   Offi cer's bullion leather dress belt with buckle, 
c1910, gold blocked inside of belt 'J.Daniels & Co Ltd/
Woolwich Chatham/6 St James's Place/S W 1'.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

     

 3714* 
  Great Britain,   post 1910, Royal Engineer's belt and buckle 
in brass (KC).   Very fi ne.   

 $50 

     

 
3715* 
  Great Britain,   North Riding Constabulary, GVR crown, belt 
buckle in white metal.   Nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 3716* 
  Gold Coast Police,   GVR, belt buckle in white metal.   Good 
very fi ne.   

 $150 

   3717 
  South Africa,   pair of chain mail epaulettes together with an 
original note glued to a board and written in 1902 that reads, 
'Epauletts (sic) from uniform of a man in the Carbineers. 
Found near Bulawayo South Africa 1902'.   In a plastic display 
storage container, oxidation on the metal, foxing on the 
note, very good.   

 $50 
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 3718* 
  British/Australian Navy offi cer's sword,   1937-52, steel blade etched with elaborate fl oral design and with crowned anchor 
and GVIR cypher, marked on ricasso, 'Wilkinson Sword Co Ld, London', and on the other side is a Proved mark, navy badge 
on guard (KC), all sword and leather scabbard fi ttings in brass, sharkskin grip on handle and lion's head pommel, together 
with attached naval sword knot in proper integral tie.   Top brass fi tting on scabbard is loose, otherwise fi ne.   

 $200 

 Note: Licence to own required in State of Victoria, Australia.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

    

 3719* 
  Australia,   L1A2 bayonet issued with L1A1 SLR, 1958-84, short point, polished blade and black painted handle, overall 
length 29.7cm, no markings but produced by Lithgow Small Arms Factory, black painted scabbard with polished brass 
throat.   Very fi ne.   

 $100 

 No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce.

     

 3720* 
  Scotland,   1828 Pattern Highland offi cer's sword, blade 88cm long with etched pattern and VR cypher, proved marking, but 
central piece missing, marked with maker's name, 'Gardiner & Co Argyll St Glasgow', voided pattern on the steel guard and 
with internal leather lining, wire bound fi sh skin grip with heavy metal domed pommel with cotton strand cotton decoration 
around, nickel plated scabbard and with padded leather waterproof carry case.   Heavy oxidation on guard, tears and loose 
stitching to carry case, very good.   

 $600 

 Note: Licence to own required in State of Victoria, Australia.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 3721* 
  Great Britain,   1856 Pattern Yataghan bayonet, blade with various numbered markings and arrow over WD War Department 
marking, blade 58cm, leather grip and leather and brass scabbard.   The handle, guard and scabbard have been lacquered, 
otherwise fi ne.   

 $300 

 Note: Licence to own required in State of Victoria, Australia.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

    

 3722* 
  Great Britain,   1897 Pattern Infantry offi cer's sword, blade 84cm long with etched pattern and GVR cypher, proved marking 
and maker's name, 'C.Darke Day & Co London', top edge of sword impressed with number 7004, voided pattern on the steel 
guard and with GVR cypher, wire bound fi sh skin grip, nickel plated scabbard marked near top, '5-12/DY'.   Some oxidation 
on guard and scabbard, otherwise fi ne.   

 $350 

 Note: Licence to own required in State of Victoria, Australia.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

    

 3723* 
  France,   Army 1845-55 pattern Infantry offi cer's sword, with wire bound fi sh skin grip and voided brass guard and pommel, 
blade length 73.9cm, two small cartouche markings on blade near guard, one with S and the other indecipherable, no 
scabbard.   Fine.   

 $250 

 Note: Licence to own required in State of Victoria, Australia.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 3724* 
  France,   Gras bayonet, blade (52.3cm), edge of blade engraved in cursive style for maker and year, 'Usine de Steyr 1879' 
(Machines of Steyr 1879), wooden handle, metal scabbard.   Some oxidation on blade particularly on one side of the ricasso, 
also on the guard and metal parts of the handle and on the entire scabbard, good.   

 $100 

 Steyr is a statutory city located in Upper Austria and was renowned for its ironworking, mainly in the knife making and armament industry.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

    

 3725* 
  France,   Gras bayonet, blade (52.5cm), ricasso of blade stamped on one side with a star and on the other side 6, wooden 
handle with bright brass end, guard stamped X75384 and same number stamped on suspension bracket of the metal scabbard.   
Fine.   

 $150 

 No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

    

 3726* 
  France,   Lebel Pattern M1886/93/16 bayonet in steel (blade 52.3cm),  with steel grip, bottom edge of guard stamped, 'F 
40195', with black steel scabbard.   Very fi ne.   

 $150 
 No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

    

 3727* 
  Germany,   Imperial Prussian Artillery offi cer's sword with fi nely etched and decorated blade (86cm), brass stirrup hilt guard 
with crossed cannons and lion's head pommel and quillons, wire bound leather grip, brass scabbard.   Several dents in scabbard, 
otherwise fi ne.   

 $600 
 Note: Licence to own required in State of Victoria, Australia.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 3728* 
  Germany,   Imperial Prussian Mecklenburg Cavalry offi cer's sword with plain blade (82.5cm), brass stirrup hilt guard with 
crossed sabres, on the back of the guard is inscribed the name, 'Hugo Voss/Boizenburg', with lion's head pommel and quillons, 
wire bound timber grip, nickel plated scabbard, with original sword knot.   Much plating worn from scabbard and some 
oxidation spots on blade, otherwise fi ne.   

 $600 
 Boizenburg is a German municipalty in the Ludwigslust-Parchim District in Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania, about 50km from Hamburg.

Note: Licence to own required in State of Victoria, Australia.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

    

 3729* 
  Indo-Persian Tulwar sword,   19th century, crude steel blade (49cm) with line etchings along length of the single fuller on both 
sides, steel cord wrapped wooden handle with a bulbous pommel that is fl at topped.   Several nicks in blade with oxidation 
evident, otherwise very good.   

 $100 
 Together with a fi tted metal stand in which the sword stands upright with the fl at pommel resting on the base.    

Note: Licence to own required in State of Victoria, Australia.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

    

 3730* 
  Japan,   WWII Army offi cer's katana with attached Company grade offi cer's sword knot attached to the pommel loop, 
machine made blade (65.2cm long) Midare hand tempered, tang marked in Japanese text translated as 'Seki Resident, Made 
by Ishihara Yoshisada', sharkskin wrapped tsuka (handle) with gilt fl oral menuki and bamboo mekugi (peg), with a brass 
fuchi that matches the koiguchi at the top of the saya (scabbard), a brass, voided and fl oral decorated tsuba, there is a brass 
push-pin to ensure the sword remains in the saya which is enamelled khaki colour and it has a sword belt loop as well as a 
decorative lower fi tting and a kojiri (end guard), attached to the sword belt loop is a timber surrender tag with Japanese text 
that translates as, 'Second Army, War Zone, Bunker'.   The sword blade appears to be relatively unused, there is some rubbing 
on the sword belt bracket and there are a few areas where the enamel has been touched up on the saya, the tsuka shows signs 
of being handled, otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $1,500 
 Note: Licence to own required in State of Victoria, Australia.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 3731* 
  Japan,   WWII Navy offi cer's katana, Choi-joi Temper Showa era hand made blade (65.7cm long), sharkskin wrapped tsuka 
(handle) with gilt fl oral menuki and bamboo mekugi (peg), with a silvered brass fuchi that matches the koiguchi at the top 
of the saya (scabbard), a bronze tsuba with rays emanating from the centre on both sides, there is a brass push-pin to ensure 
the sword remains in the saya which is enamelled black colour and it has two sword belt loops as well as a decorative lower 
fi tting and a kojiri (end guard).   The sword blade with some areas of light oxidation, silvered fi ttings with rubbing, a few dents 
and loss of enamel on saya, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $1,000 

 Note: Licence to own required in State of Victoria, Australia.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

    

 3732* 
  Japan,   Kyo-Gunto Army offi cer's parade sword, machine made blade (82.4cm), hand tempered, wire wrapped horn grip, 
voided brass guard decorated with cheery blossoms and with silver family Mon on back of handle, nickel plated scabbard.   
A few pieces of wire wrap on handle are loose, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $400 

 Note: Licence to own required in State of Victoria, Australia.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

   3733 
  Japan,   WWII, Shin Gunto katana blades only, Showa era, one blade impressed with number 27 at end of tang and the other 
with two illegible impressed stampings near bottom of tang, mountings and fi ttings lost by family.    Some scratched sections 
on one blade and both with some oxidation that needs to be removed, otherwise fi ne.  (2)  

 $200 

 Note: Licence to own required in State of Victoria, Australia.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

    

 3734* 
  USA,   Civil War Model 1860 light cavalry sabre dated 1863 on ricasso, no maker's name but marked OX on opposite side 
of ricasso, curved blade length approx 90cm, grip consists of a turned, wooden handle with seventeen grooves wrapped with 
brown leather and encircled with twisted brass wire wrap and with a brass guard, original steel scabbard with two original 
ring mounts.   Blade unmarked and with some oxidation as with scabbard which has oxidation and a few areas with loss of 
plating, also a small dent near the base, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $150 

 Note: Licence to own required in State of Victoria, Australia.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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   3735 
  Cannon,   c1850, brass model of a transversing defence gun, 
step turned, bottle barrel (135mm) with brass trunnions,  
capstan screw elevating rivetted sides, greased bed and rails 
for longitudinal movement and brass wheels on gantry for 
lateral movement, mounted on a wooden oval shape base 
(155x75cm).   Very good.   

 $500 

   3736 
  World War I,   Princess Mary's Christmas tins 1914 (2), both 
empty, one with the original gift card inside.   One with dent 
on bottom left corner, otherwise very fi ne - good very fi ne.  
(2)  

 $100 

   3737 
  World War I,   Princess Mary's Christmas tin 1914, empty.   
Very fi ne.   

 $50 

   3738 
  Australia,   c1920s, cribbage board in cast brass (23x23x23cm 
triangular shape) the centre with bust of General Sir John 
Monash in relief; Great Britain, WWI brass trench periscope, 
made by R & J Beck Ltd, 1918, eyepiece lens missing.   Fair 
- very fi ne.  (2)  

 $120 

     

 3739* 
  New Zealand Expeditionary Force spoon,   1914-15, 122mm 
long, in sterling silver and hallmarked with a passant lion 
right, the letter J and then a 6-pointed star (the Australian 
Federation star), features a pressed metal bowl of the 
Expeditionary Force badge attached to a doubled silver 
wire handle that loops at the end and inset between is a 
small version of the Expeditionary Force badge.   Good very 
fi ne and scarce.   

 $100 

   3740 
  Germany,   WWII, Allied POW identity disc for a prisoner 
interned at Stalag VIIIB, in zinc, tag stamped with prisoner 
number '30797' and 'Stalag VIIIB'.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $100 

   3741 
  WWII,   Japanese ID tags (2, one oval in brass and one round 
in zinc); uniform buttons (4, three plain, one with anchor and 
fl ower); rank badge stars (5, one metal, four embroidered); 
rank badges for shoulder or shirt (5), embroidered red 
propeller badges (2); booklet issued by General Staff 
(Intelligence) Adv HQ Allied Land Forces SWPA titled, 
Japanese Equipment, Photographs and Characteristics of 
Basic Weapons Encountered in SWPA, issued June 1943, 
soft cover 50pp; various sized metal plates off Japanese 
equipment (8), all text in Japanese; ROKOK KOOA, soft 
paper pack of 20 cigarettes, unopened, image of Mt Fuji on 
one side, believed to be of type used in Changi POW Camp; 
small hoard of wartime currency notes, mostly Japanese 
Invasion Money, one a short snorter on an Oceania ten 
shillings with ten signatures and at top marked, 'The Pies 
Friends?'.   Good - very fi ne.  (77)  

 $250 

   3742 
  Royal Australian Navy ensign,   a full size fl ag with white 
fi eld, the Union Jack in the top left corner and the Southern 
Cross and Federation Star in the fi eld, brass snap hook near 
bottom end and with short halyard at top end with brass 
snap hook attached, along the heading is printed, 'Nylon 
Worsted/Flags White Ensign', then 'A.G.C.F./1983', then 
'5'x3'/Breadths', and fi nally 'R.A.N.  ' Some fraying and 
loss of material at fl y end, a small number of foxing spots, 
otherwise good very fi ne.   

 $50 

   3743 
  Flags,   Australia, Victoria, Melbourne City (25x17cm); 
WRANS car pennant (length 60cm); South Vietnam, circa 
Vietnam War, National Flag (77x57cm); Papua New Guinea, 
National Flag (120x90cm); France (82x47cm); Germany, 
WWII, AfriKa Korps car standard (35x30cm) torn pieces 
missing, stained.   Poor - very fi ne.  (6)  

 $100 

   3744 
  French tricolour fl ag,   captured from Vichy French Forces in 
Lebanon, on the back of the white centre stripe is printed 
at the top in ink, 'TAKEN FROM VICHY FRENCH 
JULY 1941/BEIROUTH' and below are the signatures of 
36 members of an Australian Army platoon, one of these 
is C.G.Roussy VX19357.   The Tricolour of blue, white 
and red stripes is badly faded, some spotty marks and age 
toning, a few spots with loss of material and a small 3cm 
split and breaks on left edge, all signatures clear, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $300 

 Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 104 (lot 3660).

VX19357 Charles George Roussy, born 03Sep1906 at Beechworth, Vic; 
Enl. 10Jun1940 at Caulfi eld, Vic; Disch.22Dec1943 as Private ex 2/11 
Field Ambulance.

An unattributed printed note with the fl ag states, 'This French Tricolour 
(now badly faded) fl ew over the Vichy French Barracks in Beirut when the 
City fell to the Allied Forces in World War II. I managed to obtain it and had 
it signed by the members of my Platoon. Most people today do not realise 
Syria and Lebanon were, until invaded by Australian, British and Free French 
Forces in 1941, French possessions.' 

   3745 
  Germany,   Third Reich State Service fl ags, the fi rst (approx 
94x57cm), features a swastika on a white background in the 
centre with black and white bands around and in the top 
left corner is an eagle with outstretched wings and holding a 
wreath around a swastika in its talons, at the bottom left of 
the fl ag's heading is an illegible issuing stamp on both sides, 
securing rope threaded through heading; the second (approx 
80x57cm), features an eagle in the centre with outstretched 
wings and holding a wreath around a swastika in its talons.   
Both have some areas with loss of material, the fi rst with a 
few stain marks and the second with the edging missing at 
three sides, otherwise fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 
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   3746 
  Germany,   Third Reich car fl ags, includes maritime issue 
(approx 40x34cm) with central swastika in white circle 
and Iron Cross on white background at left corner, with 
reinforced leather corners at left side with tape for securing 
to vehicle; also HJ (Hitler Youth) issue (approx 50.5x34.5cm) 
with central swastika on a horizontal white centre stripe, with 
reinforced leather corners at left side with tape for securing 
to vehicle.   Both with age toning and some foxing, and both 
with a few spots of material loss, otherwise fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

   3747 
  Royal Italian Army fl ag,   (approx 98x77cm), captured at 
Libya in 1941, at the back bottom left corner is printed 
diagonally in ink, 'To Very W.Clark C.U.S.A./from/W.Frean 
C.S.S.R./2/2 Fld. Amb. 17 Inf Bde/Bengasi Libya/Feb.1941.  ' 
Staining to centre white fi eld, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $300 

 Note that in the printed message Chaplain Frean has omitted Rev at the start 
where he has printed 'To Very W.Clark C.U.S.A.'. It should be 'To Very Rev 
W.Clark C.U.S.A.' so was this an omission or intentional?

Bengazi, Libya, at the time a colony of Italy, was captured from the Italians 
by the allies on 6 February 1941.

William George Frean (NX70381), born 16Dec1898 at Surrey Hills, Vic; 
Enl.11Oct1940 at Paddington, NSW; Disch.20Mar1946 as Captain ex 2/2 
Field Ambulance.

William Frean was a Catholic Captain Chaplain who, prior to serving 
overseas, had been Chaplain of the C(atholic) U(nited) S(ervices) A(uxiliary) 
Welfare Hut at the Military Camp, Ingleburn NSW. The Very Rev W.Clark 
was Administrator of C.U.S.A. In the Dandenong Journal on 24 June 1942 
it was reported that Chaplain Frean, who had been through Libya, Greece, 
Crete and Syria with the AIF, visited his sister. Chaplain Frean who was a 
Redemptorist (i.e. Congregatio Sanctissimi Redemptoris - CSsR [usually 
shown as CSSR]  'Congregation of the Most Holy Redeemer') had some close 
shaves while serving overseas including once when a bomb landed nearby to 
where he was saying mass but fortunately did not explode. 

   3748 
  Australia,   Foot Powder by Murphy Liebert Pty Ltd in a 
small tin with Department of Defence sign; Lotto or Housie 
Housie boxed game featuring soldiers in camp playing the 
game, has been used and contains cards only; British Army 
water bottles, WWI (2), both with carry strap and one 
with a shoulder strap; also WWII Army canvas backpack; 
Italy, Army woollen cap with visor, c1960s, inside marked, 
'Berrettifi cio Abruzzese/Ortona 60', size 56; Turkish Army 
beret, size 58; USA, Vietnam era Army water bottles in 
aluminium with cover (2), one also includes cooking cup; 
another in aluminium without cover and with name, 'George 
W.King' inscribed on the side; khaki coloured Army box 
torch with carry handle and attached cord with Silicore AC 
Adaptor.   Good-very fi ne.  (11)  

 $100 

   3749 
  Australia,   WWII, entrenching tool with wooden handle, 
metal holder; WWI,trench raiders club, cane with lead base.   
Good.  (2)  

 $100 

       

    

 3750* 
  British military case for fuze setting parts and spares,   WWII 
period, measuring 35.5cm long, 21cm wide and 9cm deep 
it is made of dovetailed timber painted dark green on the 
outside with a khaki canvas lid cover and inside stained 
with a red felt inner padded base, brass chains at each side 
hold the hinged-lid in place when opened and with brass 
closing latches and a brown leather handle for carrying, 
marked below the handle area in white painted print, 'BOX 
CHANGE PARTS & SPARES M/C FUZE SETTING No 
9 MARK 1'; also Australian Army Warning Unexploded 
Projectiles notice printed on calico (29x43.7cm), marked 
at top right corner 'AAF - A 21C/Reprinted Aug. 71'.   The 
fi rst with some scratches and gouges on underside, otherwise 
fi ne, the second with some age toning but unused, extremely 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   3751 
  Australia,   Boer War letters from 309 Tpr M.Stewart 
(Haynes), A Sqn 6th Infantry Battalion (NSW Imp Bushmen), 
a typed transcript of Tpr Stewart's letters to his parents, Mr 
& Mrs Haynes at Curra near Parkes, NSW while he was on 
service, a total of 26 letters in a folder cover; a collection of 
Anzac Day appeal badges (79), and Anzac Day ribbon for 
1958 and other related badges (9), also a Lest We Forget 
miniature 'A Book of Memories'; and a Kokoda Track 
keyring by Legacy.   Many uncirculated, several still with card 
of issue, overall fi ne - uncirculated.  (89 + Transcripts)  

 $150 
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   3752 
  Allied photo and postcards,   WWI, includes Canada, studio 
photo (8.8x13.8cm) of an RFC/RAF Observer and a 16th 
Canadian Light Horse Sergeant wearing a Military Medal 
ribbon, at the bottom left corner is written diagonally, 
Sincerely Yours/'Flieger'; WWI unused Tuck's Post Cards 
featuring General Pau (France), Field-Marshall The Rt Hon 
Earl Kitchener (Great Britain), General von Rennenkampf 
(Russia); other unused post cards featuring The Russian 
Flags (in colour), H.M.S. Good Hope armoured cruiser, and 
Britain and Her Allies with images of fi ve rulers; Cinderella 
stamps for Otago Infantry Brigade Mobilisation, Auckland 
Provincial Wounded Fund, and Disabled 1914-15 Service 
War Seal.   A few foxing or other marks on some cards, 
otherwise good very fi ne.  (10)  

 $100 

 With research for fi rst photo. 

   3753 
  Postcards,   Bruce Bairnsfathers, Fragments from France, part 
series 5(6), 8(5), 9(1), series 5 and 6 unused, series 9 with 
handwritten note on back 'Dear Sis some rather good cards 
to help fi ll your album to show me when I come back home, 
Alf'.   Very good - extremely fi ne.  (12)  

 $120 

   3754 
  Australia,   King's Certifi cate (aka Disabled and Honourably 
Discharged Scroll) WWI, Army type, variety with second line, 
'Honourably discharged on.', unissued.   Small 2cm tear at 
right edge and a small area of foxing on back bottom right 
edge, actual certifi cate detail area as new, good very fi ne and 
scarce as an unissued document.   

 $40 

 This designed scroll was issued to all Australian and British army recipients 
of the King's Silver War badge. There are two Army types. One has the 
second line, 'Invalided from the Service (date handwritten) and the other 
is as above. 

   3755 
  Australia,   WWI Leave Pass for Pte W.Fowler 10/2/18, with 
research including copy of Service File; WWII Identity Card 
for Margaret Alexandra Kerr, H.M.Prisons (Quarters), 
Annerley Road, Sth Brisbane; Post WWII Clothing Ration 
Card Q A 077912, 1947 issue (some used) and QH 36612, 
1948 issue (unused), both named to Margaret A.Kerr; 
Germany, WWII National Socialist's Party, Local Group, 
Member's card, unused; various WWII Occupation notes 
(21) and military payment certifi cates (11).   Poor - good 
very fi ne.  (37)  

 $50 

   3756 
  Military maps,   WWII Middle East - Desert Campaign, 
includes French issue for Tripoli 1942, and Australia/British 
issues for Gaza 1936 (No.48), (No.49), (No.51), Wadi 
Ghazza 1942, Ghazal 1941, Haifa 1941, Lattaquie-Hama 
1937 (2), Lattaquie 1941, El Makh-Khad 1942, El Wiska 
1942, Sidi Abd El Rahman 1942, Sidi Barrani West 1942, 
Damas 1940, El Daba 1941, El Hamman 1941, 1942, 
Qaret Somara 1942.   Some with loss of paper at edges or 
edge splits and some with light foxing, otherwise overall 
fi ne - very fi ne.  (19)  

 $250 

   3757 
  Propaganda items,   World War II, news pamphlets that were 
air dropped on the Philippine Islands, includes copies of 
Pewarta Serikat, January 1945 (2); the Jinamoo Journal, 2 
March 1945 issue 7 (2); Island XPress Philippine Islands, 
11 March 1945 Vol 4 No.10; Australia, colour patch chart, 
c1930,cut into smaller cards (8).   Good - very fi ne.  (27 
items)  

 $250 

   3758 
  WWII,   Leave Ration Cards No. A 49922-9 (8 consecutive 
numbers), stamped Headquarters 2nd Field Coy, N.Z. 
Engineers, 25Mar1943; Vietnam War, Safe Conduct Pass 
to be honoured by all Vietnamese government agencies and 
allied forces; slow motion colour photos (6) of what appear 
to be rockets and other items; Poems of the Diggers including 
'The Landing at Gaba Tepe' by Returned Soldiers, soft cover, 
15pp.   Fine - nearly uncirculated.  (16)  

 $50 

   3759 
  Australia,   Greek certifi cate issued to commemorate 50th 
anniversary of Allied soldiers at the Battle of Crete in 1941, 
features busts of uniformed soldiers and fl ags of Greece, 
Great Britain, Australia and New Zealand, text in Greek 
and English, signed personally under seal by Greek Prime 
Minister (1990-93) C.Mitsotakis, naming area unnamed; 
booklet titled Commemoration of the 50th Anniversary of 
the 1940-41 Epic and the Battle of Crete, soft cover, 26pp 
with b&w photos, text in Greek and English; booklet titled 
115 Years of the Greek-Australian Alliance 1899-2014, soft 
cover, 15pp with colour and b&w photos and a colour map; 
a mapped b&w photo (27x16.5cm) of Heraklion Port, Crete 
in 1905, ready to frame.   The certifi cate with some small edge 
tears, creases and centre fold, foxing and also some stains on 
back, otherwise fi ne, the rest very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (4)  

 $60 

   3760 
  Adcock,   A.St John, Australasia Triumphant, With the 
Australians and New Zealanders in the Great War on land 
and sea, London, 1916; Bairnsfather, Captain Bruce, 'The 
Bystanders' Fragments from France, London; The Anzac 
Book, Written and Illustrated in Gallipoli by the men of 
Anzac, 1916.   First and last books with bookplates inside 
cover, second book inscribed front page in ink 'To Emily from 
Billy, Xmas 1917'and with some loose pages and damaged 
spine, otherwise condition fair.  (3)  

 $120 

   3761 
  Australian Army Badges,   'The Rising Sun Badge', by 
J.K.Cossum, fi rst edition, 1986, stiff card cover, 40pp, fully 
illustrated, the standard reference work on this subject.   
Mark at top right corner where a price sticker has been 
removed, normal handling use, very fi ne and scarce in good 
condition.   

 $70 
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   3762 
  For those in peril,   by Vic Cassells, 1995, soft cover, 269pp 
with b&w photos, features a comprehensive listing of the 
ships and men of the RAN who have paid the Supreme 
Sacrifi ce in the wars of the twentieth century; Kit Muster, 
Uniforms, Badges and Categories of the Australian Navy 
1865-1953 by John Perryman CSM, 2012, hardcover, 305pp 
with colour and b&w photos throughout.   Some light foxing 
on fi rst, otherwise very fi ne, the second with light toning on 
edges, otherwise extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $50 

   3763 
  Australian Service Longarms,   by Ian D.Skennerton, 1975 
fi rst edition, number 585 of 2,000 copies, hardcover with 
dust jacket, 213pp with b&w photos, with former owner's 
name stamped on cover pages and on opposite side of spine 
when book closed, also a short strip of white stickers on front 
and back of cover page over what appears to be a crossed 
out signature; Australian Service Longarms and Bayonets 
by Ian D.Skennerton, 1976 fi rst edition, soft cover, 213pp, 
with b&w photos; 200 Years of Australian Military Rifl es & 
Bayonets by Ian D.Skennerton, 1988 fi rst edition, hardcover 
with dust jacket, 124pp with b&w photos, with former 
owner's name fi tted into holders at cover page; Descriptive 
Catalogue of the Collection of Firearms in the Museum of 
Applied Science of Victoria by Edgar Howard Penrose C.E., 
1949 fi rst edition, hard cover, 161pp with b&w photo plates, 
with former owner's name and Army service number written 
on inside of front cover and with a rifl e related Army and 
Navy Gazette article glued at front.   The last with foxing on 
cover pages, the second with some stains on front edge of 
pages, otherwise very good - very fi ne.  (4)  

 $100 

   3764 
  The Australian Roll of Honour,   Honoured by the Queen 
1952-1998, by Alister Taylor, 1999 fi rst edition, hardcover, 
1,086pp, includes citations and biographies of many 
recipients and some photos; The Australian Roll of Honour, 
Justices of the Peace, by Alister Taylor, 1998 fi rst edition, 
hardcover, 421pp, also includes biographies of many 
recipients and some photos.   The second book with a small 
edge stain on fi rst 20 pages and a group of three written 
abbreviations on p33, both with some light foxing on outer 
edges when books closed, otherwise extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $80 

   3765 
  Military booklets,   documents and photos, includes a large 
poster for 1981 British Army employment featuring all 
regimental badges in colour; small pamphlets featuring 
Australian Army unit badges (3) and a similar peel-off sticker 
pamphlet of Army Corps badges; an uncut printed sheet in 
colour of Australian Army unit badges to be used for Federal 
safety matches boxes; a folder with separate colour photos 
of types of military uniforms (5 different); a coloured guide 
booklet to Rank and Badges in the Australian and U.S.A. 
Navy, Army and the R.A.A.F. and Auxiliaries, 32pp; an 
EP45RPM record of Bugle Calls from Reveille to Lights Out, 
in its cover; Army Book 152 Correspondence Book (Field 
Service), several front pages removed; Aids to Good Shooting 
booklet; Bayonet Battle Training booklet by C.J.Twine, 44pp; 
b&w postcards featuring Australian soldiers (3 different); 
studio portrait photos of Australian soldiers one marked 
Boer War.   Good - good very fi ne.  (18)  

 $60 

   3766 
  Militaria books,   The History of the German Steel Helmet 
1916-1945 by Ludwig Baer, 1st edition, 1985, hard cover, 
448pp with b&w and colour photos and drawings; Militaria 
A Study of German Helmets & Uniforms 1729-1918 by Jan 
K.Kube, 1990, hard cover with dust jacket, 235pp with b&w 
and colour photos; German Headgear in World War II, Army, 
Luftwaffe & Kriegsmarine, A Photographic Study of German 
Hats and Helmets by Pat Moran & Jon Maguire, 1997, 
hard cover with dust jacket, 308pp profusely illustrated 
with colour photos on almost every page; German Headgear 
in World War II, SS, NSDAP, Police, Civilian, & Misc., A 
Photographic Study of German Hats and Helmets by Pat 
Moran & Jon Maguire, 1997, hard cover with dust jacket, 
145pp profusely illustrated with colour photos on almost 
every page; Imperial Japanese Good Luck Flags and One-
Thousand Stitch Belts by Michael A.Bortner, DDS, 2008, 
hard cover with dust jacket, 286pp, profusely illustrated 
throughout, mostly in colour; World Swords 1400-1945, An 
Illustrated Guide for Collectors by Harvey J.S.Withers, 1st 
edition, 2006, signed by the author, hard cover with coloured 
illustrations, 296pp, profusely illustrated throughout with 
several colour photos on almost every page; also WWII b&w 
photos of Japanese soldiers, family and wartime scenes, some 
with Japanese text written on back.   The photos good - fi ne, 
the rest very fi ne - extremely fi ne.  (6+12 photos)  

 $200 

   3767 
  L'Illustration weekly magazine,   No.3837, Samedi (Saturday) 
16 Septembre 1916, published in France with all text in 
French, large format, 20pp with b&w and colour photos, 
this whole issue is devoted to war news and articles including 
one on the Anzacs at Suvla with one page featuring three 
photos in colour at Gallipoli depicting large scale Turkish 
shelling on the slopes of Anafarta, the beach of Suvla with 
Lala Baba at left and the hill that the English called Mont 
Chocolate at the right, and fi nally the cliffs of Anzac being 
the point of landing of Australians and New Zealanders 
on 25 April 1915, and on the back page is a feature on the 
shooting down of a German zeppelin with photo of Captain 
William Leefe Robinson VC, the fi rst British pilot to shoot 
down a German airship over Britain in WWI.   Small piece 
of corner missing from one page, otherwise in excellent 
condition, nearly extremely fi ne.   

 $60
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WWII Artwork by Prize Winning Australian Artist 

    

  

 3768* 
  Kenneth,   Jack (1924-2006) pair of watercolours on paper, 
WWII, 'The Convoy' passing an island off the west coast of 
New Britain 19.4.44, signed and dated lower left (16x11cm), 
glazed and framed (28.5x25cm); 'The Invasion of Tadji' 
this shows small barges crammed with men, storming the 
beach while allied bombers dive-bomb the Japs along the 
coast towards Aitape, 23.4.44, signed and dated lower right 
(16x11cm) glazed and framed (28.5x25cm).   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $500 

 Kenneth Jack AM MBE RWS (1924-2006) Australian watercolour artist. He 
was born 5 October 1924 in Melbourne and educated at North Caulfi eld 
Primary School then Melbourne High School and Melbourne Technical 
College. He served in the RAAF during WWII as a survey draftsman. In 
1944 Jack was sent to the Pacifi c war zone as a Corporal and went to many 
areas of confl ict whilst sketching and painting. After being discharged 
from the RAAF Jack gained his teachers certifi cates and then taught at Box 
Hill Boys High School and Upwey High School until 1950. Jack's art is 
represented in all Australian State Galleries as well as in private collections. 
He was elected to the Royal Watercolour Society in 1977, awarded the 
MBE in 1982 and the Order of Australia in 1987. His awards include the 
Art Gallery of NSW Trustees Watercolour prize 1968 and The Royal Easter 
Show Sydney watercolour prize 1968, 1969 and 1970. Kenneth Jack died 
in Melbourne, June 2006. 

   3769 
  Kenneth,   Jack (1924-2006) pencil on paper, WWII, 'Bivouac 
- Tadji' The view shows the camp, the morning after landing 
(24.4.44) - in the background are battle scarred coconut 
palms, signed lower right (19.5x14cm), glazed and framed 
(31.5x27.5cm).   Very fi ne.   

 $170 
 See note on previous lot. 

   3770 
  Kenneth,   Jack (1924-2006) pencil on paper, WWII, 
'Surveying' The survey party is here shown blazing the 
boundary line  (26.4.14), signed lower right (19.5x14cm), 
glazed and framed (32.5x26cm).   Very fi ne.   

 $170 
 See note on lot 3768. 

   NEW  ZEALAND  BANKNOTES 

     

 3771* 
  The Bank of Australasia,   second issue, black and white 
specimen, fi ve pounds, Christchurch, pencilled October 20th 
1863 (P.S112).   Good very fi ne.   

 $1,000 

     

 3772* 
  The Bank of Australasia,   uniform issue, ten shillings, 
Wellington, 2nd June 1930, 899231, imprint of Perkins, 
Bacon & Co Ld, London (P.S131; Clifford 811h).   Folds, 
creases and small hole at centre, original body, nearly very 
fi ne.   

 $1,250 

 Ex Warren Palmer Collection. 

     

 3773* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   black and white specimen, one pound, 
Picton, 18- (P.S181).   Good very fi ne.   

 $1,500 
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 3774* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   second issue, specimen one pound, 
Dunedin, 18-, inked in broad left margin 3 July 72 (P.S191).   
Nearly uncirculated and rare.   

 $2,500 

     

 3775* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   third issue, specimen fi fty pounds, 
Wellington, 19-, No. 015001/019000 (P.S195), inked in top 
margin 5/3743 8.6.20.   Extremely fi ne and very rare.   

 $6,000 

     

 3776* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   fourth issue, specimen one pound, 
Wellington, 18-, No. A 050000/000001 (P.S202).   Nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $2,000 

     

 3777* 
  Bank of New Zealand,   uniform issue, one pound, Wellington 
1st October 1932, I 636,812, straight bank name, imprint 
of Bradbury Wilkinson & Co Ld, New Malden, Surrey 
(P.S234b; Clifford D921g).   Small tears in margins, otherwise 
nearly fi ne.   

 $600 

 Ex Warren Palmer Collection. 

     

 3778* 
  The Colonial Bank of New Zealand,   second issue, fi ve 
pounds, Dunedin, 1st April 18-, S/X 29001/39000 (P.S268).   
Nearly uncirculated and very rare.   

 $4,000 

     

 3779* 
  The Colonial Bank of New Zealand,   second issue, specimen 
twenty pounds, Dunedin, 1st June 18-, pencilled top left 
margin Oct 30 89, S/T 5001/6000 (P.S269Ae).   Uncirculated 
and rare.   

 $7,000 
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 3780* 
  The Colonial Bank of New Zealand,   second issue, specimen 
ten pounds, Dunedin, 1st May 18-, pencilled top left margin 
Oct 30 89, S/W 10001/13000 (P.S269c).   Nearly uncirculated 
and very rare.   

 $5,000 

     

 3781* 
  The Commercial Bank of Australia Limited,   uniform issue, 
one pound, Wellington, 1st June 1928, No. A 482690, 
imprint of Waterlow & Sons Limited, London Wall, London 
E.C. (P.S282; Clifford H821d).   Glue marks top corners on 
back, otherwise nearly fi ne and very rare.   

 $1,750 
 Ex Warren Palmer Collection. 

     

 3782* 
  The National Bank of New Zealand Limited,   uniform issue, 
one pound, Wellington, 1st August 1930, H 305976, imprint 
of Perkins, Bacon & Co Ld., London (P.S317; Clifford 
K821g).   Crisp original body, nearly extremely fi ne and rare, 
especially in this condition.   

 $1,600 
 Ex Warren Palmer Collection. 

   3783 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, 1st August 1934, 
ten shillings, 6Z 560658 (P.154).   Very good.   

 $100 

   3784 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   L.Lefeaux, 1st August 1934, 
one pound 1B 258130 (P.155).   Fine.   

 $200 

   3785 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   T.P.Hanna (1940-1955), 
one pound, 5/J prefi x (P.158a); R.N.Fleming (1956-1967) 
one pound, 060 prefi x (P.159c).   Good very fi ne; extremely 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $80 

     

 3786* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   G.Wilson (1955-56), fi ve 
pounds, 7/W 686614 (P.160b).   Flattened, good extremely 
fi ne.   

 $150 

     

 3787* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1956-67), 
ten pounds, without security thread, 6F 933898, fi rst prefi x 
(P.161c).   Nearly uncirculated.   

 $350 

     

 3788 *
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1956-67), fi fty 
pounds, R 199064 (P.162c).   Virtually crisp fl at, uncirculated 
as a remainder.   

 $1,500 
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 3789* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.N.Fleming (1967-68), one 
hundred dollars, G 086627 (P.168a).   Good extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 3790* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.L.Wilks (1968-75), two 
dollars star replacement note, 9Y0 364705* (P.164b).   Nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $350 

     

 3791* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.L.Wilks (1968-75), ten 
dollars star replacement note, 99A 751777* (P.166b).   
Flattened, extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

     

 3792* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.L.Knight (1975-77), ten 
dollars star replacement note, 99B 158513* (P.166c).   Nearly 
uncirculated.   

 $200 

   3793 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   R.L.Knight (1975-77), ten 
dollars star replacement note, 99B 892885* (P.166c).   Good 
very fi ne.   

 $100 

   3794 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie (1977-81) type I, 
one - twenty dollars, S23, 3H1, 155, 32C, KE (P.163d - 167d) 
(5); (1981-85) type II, star replacement notes, one - twenty 
dollars, AA*, EA*, JA*, NA*, TA* (P.169ar - 173ar).   Good 
extremely fi ne - uncirculated.  (10)  

 $250 

   3795 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie (1977-1981) 
type I, ten dollars star replacement note, 99C 826917* 
(P.166d).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $50 

   3796 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie (1977-1981) 
type I, ten dollars, 99C 422451/60* (P.166d), ten consecutive 
star notes.   Uncirculated.  (10)  

 $500 

   3797 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie (1977-81) type 
I, twenty dollars, star replacement notes, YJ 501174*/8*, 
a run of fi ve consecutive (P.167d).   Nearly uncirculated - 
uncirculated.  (5)  

 $300 

     

 3798* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie (1977-81), type 
I, twenty dollars, star replacement notes YJ 501179*/83* 
(P.167d) a run of fi ve consecutive.   Uncirculated.  (5)  

 $600 

   3799 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   one dollars, H.R.Hardie 
(1981-1985) type II, AAA fi rst prefi x (P.169a); D.T.Brash 
(1989-1991) ANC run of ten (P.169b), also P.163c only 
fi ne; two dollars, R.N.Fleming (1967-1968) OAO 000657 
(P.164a fi rst prefi x); R.L.Knight (1975-1977) 2C2 prefi x 
(P.164c); H.R.Hardie, type II EAA fi rst prefi x (P.170a), 
D.T.Brash, EPN last prefi x run of four (P.170c).   Mostly 
uncirculated.  (19)  

 $150 
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 3800* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   H.R.Hardie (1981-85) type 
II, ten dollars, NBK 1000000 (P.172a) rare one million serial 
note.   Very fi ne.   

 $1,000 

   3801 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   S.T.Russell (1985-1989), 
twenty dollars, TDW, TEF prefi xes (P.173b); D.T.Brash, 
one hundred dollars BE 99 (P.189a).   Nearly uncirculated; 
extremely fi ne; uncirculated.  (3)  

 $240 

     

 3802* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.T.Brash (1989-92) type 
I, fi fty dollars, XBJ 000014, very low serial number of fi rst 
prefi x (P.174b).   Uncirculated.   

 $500 

   3803 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.T.Brash (1990), ten dollars, 
150th Anniversary issue, uncut sheets of 32 notes (P.176).   
Rolled in two tubes, uncirculated.  (2 sheets, 64 notes)  

 $600 

   3804 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.T.Brash (1992-1997) type 
II, fi ve dollars, ZZ 017182/7 (P.177a) run of six consecutive 
ZZ replacement notes.   Uncirculated.  (6)  

 $200 

     

lot 3805

 3805* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.T.Brash (1992-99) type 
II, fi fty dollars, AA 000033, very low number of fi rst serial 
prefi x (P.180).   Uncirculated.   

 $300 

 See next lot for matching serial number. 

     

 3806* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.T.Brash (1992-99) type I, 
one hundred dollars, AA 000033, very low number of fi rst 
serial prefi x (P.181a).   Uncirculated.   

 $600 

 See previous lot for matching serial number. 

     

 3807* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.T.Brash (1992-99), one 
hundred dollars replacement note ZZ 008307 (P.181a).   
Uncirculated.   

 $500 

     

 3808* 
  Reserve Bank of New Zealand,   D.T.Brash (1992-99), one 
hundred dollars replacement note ZZ 008581 (P.181a).   
Uncirculated.   

 $500 

 


